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BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAPF

SUI Vice President Jess Helsley offi-
cially stepped down Wednesday from
her position, handing over the position

to former senate pro tempore Elizabeth Bento.
. Helsley, a sophomore in conservation social

.Itoiences, was elected in November to serve as
'"v'ice president alongside ASUI President
Autumn Hansen.

At the pre-session before Wednesday night'
senate meeting she read -a letter to the senate
formalizing her early resignation.

Helsley said she gave up her senate position
in order to pursue an offer she received from the
University of Idaho College of Natural Resources

to teach a leadership course next semester.
"It was a tough decision," she said. "But I

don't want to regret not taking this opportunity
10 years from now."

Student participation within her college is
'something Helsley said she has wanted to help
rebuild. She said she has felt guilty because she
herself has not had.time to commit to the col-
lege's programs and clubs.

Helsley said she felt she could make the most
positive impact on the university at this time by
working with the natural resources department."I know that ASUI can do without me," she
said.

Helsley said although she will no longer be
running the senate meetings, she still plans to
stay involved in other aspects ofASUI, including

work on advising and student initiatives. She
said she may even consider coming back and
running for ASUI president in a few years.

Hansen said Helsley's resignation announce-
ment was not unexpected.

"Jess had been talking about her resignation
for some time," Hansen said.

She said neither she nor the senators hold any
hard feelings toward Helsley for leaving before
her term was up."I think it's important for Jess to be happy ...
I know she'l be happier with the choice she
made," Hansen said. "And I think (the senators)
are handling it pretty well —as well as they can."

As far as the imminent future of the senate,

See VP, Page A3
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$ 1. 6 BILLION ROADS

R 0 wa s to et ace- i t
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAPP

small crowd of people could be seen off of
U.S. Highway 95 Wednesday afternoon,
gathered to watch Gov. Dirk Kempthorne

sign a $1.6billion highway funding bill.
The array of Idaho transportation department

workers, legislators, Uriiversity of Idaho employ-
ees and other onlookers huddled underneath the
small white canopy sheltering the group from
the bitter'cold and rain.

The bill will provide funds 'to create a four-
lane highway across the stretch between Moscow
and Lewiston and other areas of the state.

The money w'ill be dispersed to'build three
decades'orth of highway construction projects
across the state within 10 years, Kempthorne
said.

"For decades people have talked about it," he
said. "This will increase access as well as safety."

Kempthorne, accompanied by workers wear-
ing neon orange jackets and hard hats, climbed
into a big yellow scraper to sign the bill.

"First and foremost, (the highway construc-

in the university's recruiting efforts. He said
there are many students who want to attend UI,
but because of the time it takes to drive to
Moscow, they choose to attend schools closer to

home.
White also expects UI will

have an increasing economic
role 'because of the develop-
ment.

"People can get around eas-
ier ...and (students) have the.
opportunity to create more
relationships with businesses
in the surrounding areas,"
White said.

The signing ceremony was
the governor's first stop of
seven in a "Connecting Idaho"
tour.

"We wouldn't be standing
here doing the things we'e doing today without
Governor Kempthorne's help," said 'huck
Winder, chairman. of the Idaho Transportation
Board. "It's great for Idaho and it's great for each
one standing here."

tion) will help save lives and move goods and
services much more efficiently. It will also create
jobs," said Mike Journee, Kempthorne's press
secretary.

UI President Tim White,
who also spoke during the
signing ceremony, said'he
changes that will be taking
place are important to the
school as well.

"The highways can be
treacherous and very danger-
ous.... So many of our stu-
dents live south or north,"
White said.

Kempthorne said he had a
personal experience with this
when he was a student at UI
driving on Highway 55. He
said he was in an accident
where the car rolled six times before being
stopped by a snowbank.

"We have lost too many students on Highway
95," Kempthorne said.

White said the improved roads will also help

"We have lost

too many students on

Highway 95."

DIRK,KEMPTHORNE
IOAHO GOVERNOR

JAR'EO OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT

Ul President Tim White (left) and Gov. Dirk Kempthorne (r'ight) break ground on the new construction site on Highway 95 south of Genesee Wednesday afternoon.

ccountants live for it, everyday adults struggle
through its many questions and calculations,
and for students, it is often just a bit too taxing.

.Today is the filing deadline for individual income tax
returns.

Some University of Idaho students filed their
income tax returns before today's due date, including
freshman Mitch Pentzer. Pentzer is a criminal justice
studies major.

"Basically, my mom
came up on Friday
and she said, 'Give me ...,",,':„"'""',....""-.IILI@-;,„-",!

I.:..'oney

to pay for . ':~F '.;«.:.,:,.'.gQ E,.

Pentzer signed the
forms and paid the
taxes himself. He also
said he trusts paper
over submitting his
return electronically,
a practice that has,~~"..',Q',O''I.='",".----~-

e Internal Reven
Service.

The IRS reported
that 52 million tax
returns had been filed
electronically as of

KEN TAR
0~M URAI/ARGONAUT

le~se. This Most students fili out a 1p4pFZ.
equates to a 7 percent
increase from last year. During the same period last
year 60 percent of forms were e-filed as compared to 65
percent of all returns this year. The IRS said they
expected to have more than half of all individual tax
returns filed electronically for this ye'ar.

Like jnanjr others, history pro'fessor"Daie Gr'aden
'ubmitted his income tax r'eturn form electronically.
Graden said he used Turbo Tax, a computer program,
for several reasons.

"It's easy. It's very clear," he said. "They show you
many, many ways by which you can save money."

Graden also filed electronically with the state of
Idaho through a program that sends the income tax

'eturnfrom the IRS to the state. Graden filed on Jan.
15 after receiving his employee income information via
e-mail, a week before the paper form reached his home;

"I think I was among one of the first people in the
United States to submit my income tax return,"
Graden said.

Income tax filing was a different. story for junior
chemical engineering major Adam Hall. Hall, like oth-
ers on campus, got help filing his tax return. He filed
with paper forms as well.

"My uncle works for H & R Block," Hall said. "Sohe
walked me through it and I filed paper copy after
reviewing it."

The phrase "income tax return" doesn't always
mean a,check in the mail, however.

"Ihave to pay 4600," Hall said. "My employer some-
what claimed me. Odd, I should say, so I have to pay
taxes that weren't removed from my checks. But, bet-
ter luck next year."

Junior Angie Spears also got help with her taxes.
She said her parents called her up several times to ask

uestions about her financial status. However,
Spears'mily

got help from an accountant and old family
friend. Spears is a food science and toxicology major.

Tax returns still worry Spears, however.
. "It kind of scares me because I know that there's a

lot of rules and difFerent things that I probably won'
kn'ow about," she said of putting together her own
income tax returns after graduating from college. "I'l
probably end up paying an accountant to do mine, too."

UI students can also get help from their peers when
preparing their income tax returns.

Accounting majors and law students in the honor
club Beta Alpha Psi work together to provide free tax
return preparation, according to Beta Alpha Psi presi-
dent Adam Rankin. Rankin is a senior accounting

. major. The program is known as Volunteer Income Ta'x
Assistance (VITA). Beta Alpha Psi service chair and
coordinator of VITA Kevin Smith said this year,"the
group prepared a smaller. number of returns than
expected.'Smith is also an accounting minor and

See TAXES, Page A3

Fine arts hall could move, creative residents upset
BY NAFIBA NAIK

ARGONAUT STAPP

N
estled on the quieter side of

campus, residents of the
University of Idaho's fine

arts hall said they don't want to be
where hundreds of other students
live.

Targhee, the fine arts hall, is
located on the corner of Blake and
Taylor Streets. It may be relocated
to the side of campus where most
residence halls, like the Wallace
complex and the Living Learning
Community, are located.

"Fine arts community members
had expressed some concerns about
the Targhee Hall facility and dining

issues . there," University
Residences director. Michael Griffel
said. "University Residences offered
the students another location for
the fine arts community. The stu-
.dents expressed a strong desire to
keep the'fine arts community in
Targhee HHO. We have been work-
ing together with the students to
create a strong fine arts community
in Targhee for the coming year."

But Robert Harder, ghee co-
president, said there was a 'rent
reason for the move.

"The last two years it was not
filled, and this year we have enough
people. The moving will happen if
we have a low turnout, and we have
a significant turnout right now,"

Harder said.
"They said if we got 50 people to

sign up to live in the hall by June,
we would get to stay here. Now they
tell us the end of April," said
Andrew Jacobs, Targhees other co-
president.

GrifFel said his department never
ave Targhee a concrete deadline
or anytlung.

"There were no deadlines set by
which all involved could ascertain
whether the efforts to create a
stronger fine arts community in
Targhee would be achieved for the
fall of 2005 and spring of 2006,"
Griffel said.

'Griffel said they had discussed
collaboratively and "thought aloud"

some dates that would provide a
good indication of how things are
going and that would be fair to
everyone.

Targhee residents concede they
do have some concern about the
building conditions. "We are con-
cerned about the wear and tear of
our facilities, but that's not a huge
concern,". Harder said.."There is no
definite plan on nioving at all right
now. Depends on how many people
we gdt."
. Jacobs said that all this started

because "some people made some
complaints about the facilities.

"Those were really. isolated to a

See FIIIE AIITS, Page A3

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
'arahKennett (left) watches as Tessa DGMoy (right) goes over

some of her lines in a script during dinner at Targhae Hall. Targhee

may move to Wallace fall semester 2005.
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Dissertation: Reuben Mwamaklmbullah,
College of Natural Resources
CNR, Room 102
8 a.m.

Dissertation: Kimberly Skyelander,
College of Natural Resources
CNR, Room 213
10 a.m.

Norns'eekend Early Bird Plant Sale
Agricultural Science Building lawn

10 a.m.

Cultural Encounters: The Latino Story
Cultural Fair
idaho Commons Clearwater Room
10 a.m,-3 p,m.

Workshop: "Fast, Delicious and
Nutritious"

'RC

103
noon

Moms'eekend 2005 registration
SUB main floor
2-6 p.m.

Honors Convocation
Memorial Gym
3 p.m.

Jason Yearout memorial tree planting
Hartung Theatre, north side
6 p.m.

"Idaho Gem and Other Ul Storlesw
UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

"Phantom of the Opera"
SUB Borah Theater

7, 9:30p.m.

ASUI Student Achievement Awards
Administration Building Auditorium

7 p.m.

"Mostly Moscow"
UITV-8

7:30 p.m.

Jazz bands and cholrs
School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

wASUI Senate"
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday

Wome'n's Center/KKG Fun Run

Commons
8 B.m,

Mome'eekend Brunch
SUB Ballroom
9:30 a,m.

Moms'eekend photos with Joe Vandal

SUB Ballroom

11 a.m.

Phl Delta Theta Turtle Derby
Elm Street
11 a.m.

Graduate recllal: Janl Peterson, plane
School of Music Recital Hall

1 p.nl.
Flute Fest
School of Music Recital Hail

4 p.m.

Mome'eekend dinner
SUB Bailroom
6 p.m.

"Phantom of the Opera"
SUB Borah Theater
7, 9:30 p.m.

Student recital: Tom Flann, clarinet
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.,

Sunday

Borah Symposium: "About Baghdad"
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center

7 p.m.
Graduate rBcltal: VBNBB Buck, nlezzo

sopranD
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,

Monday

Borah Symposium: "Genocide -A

Humanitarian Response"
SUB Ballroom

7:30 p.m.

Mcclure Lecture on "Resolving Natural

Resource Conflicts"
UITV-8

8 p.m.
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CROSSWORllPUZZI.E

ACROSS
1 Actor Guinness
5 Subsides
9 Spread about

. 14 Sprint race'5 Member fees
. 16 Unpolished
17 Troubadour's

instrument
18 Relative of a

spritzer
20 Angry states
21 Over the hill
22 Francis or Dahl
23 Low tone
25 Barbara

Geddes
26 Downcast
27 Record label
29 Gullible dupes
33 Dressed. like a

)udge
36 Luigi'8 island
38 Op.,(footnote

abbr,}
39 Conceited one
41 Actress Dietrich

s 43 It's c-c-c-cold!
I 44 Actress Della

46 Passoverfeast
47 Drain slowly
49 Jackie's second'0 Sentimental

drivel
51 Emigrant's subi," 53 Reading, as a

bar code
. 56.Capafree,
." 61 Half a drum?" ()2 Leigh Hunt's"'en Adhem"
- 63 Posh Beverly

Hills street
65 Invitation letters

, 66 Worship
„67This on me!
; 68 Profound

69 Very cold
70 Penny
71 And nothing

more

DOWN
1 Improvise
2 Actress Dern
3 Park, CC)
4 Box with four

knights 7
5 Tim Burton film

r

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 t2 13

20

23

39

43

47

58 59 60

26

48 49

51 52

36

2F 28

45

53 54

22

25

29 30 31 32

37 38

46

55 56 57

6 Constructed
7 Singes
8 NNW's

opposite
9 Make a basket

10 Fairy-tale .
monsters

11 Dominate
12 Utopian garden
13 "Those'he

Days"
19 Secret doctrine
24 Low point
28 Show,up
30 Served

perfectly
31 Evergreen
32 Gang hanger-

on?
33 R.E.Lee'

troops
34 Grimm creature
35 Dullsville

denizen
36 Latin way
37 Burning crime
40 Securely closed
42 Actor DiCaprio

Solutions frDm April %2

CATS SPA OP I ATE
ARAN ELM SURROS
ROME CAP STARES
ASPECTS AORTA
TEAROOM C L I ENTS

DRAFTED GET
AMPL'E L E'T S ERE
MARE PR I DEERSE

I RAN RAN SASED
8 I T WE I GHTY
HDTDOGS AUTOPSY

LEONE CREV I CE
AGENDA I KE EXAM
LARSEN GEE R I LE
ASSENERN TEE

56 Original
57 Colorful

aquarium fish
58 Talk big
59 Mineral find
60 False god
64 Bird of myth

45 Vatican chapel
46 "Great" czar
50 Most plucky
52 Did a farrier's lob
54 Witches'roup
55 "Peer Gynts

playwright

Iomeofthe .
18lnehor

New Hours

Moykde(I-ThalredaM 11-9

Fpidapf-8atupdatf n-IO

SLlndaIJ 3-9

I
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Open Forum

ASUI Vice President Jess Heisley gave har parting

speech and resignation.
Elizabeth Bento was sworn in as the new vice prasi-

dent.
Brett Phillips, the ASUI Civic Engagement Board chair,

said the board is doing a great deal for Earth Day on April

22,
On Monday, Idaho Commons staff will be serving only

organic coffee. On Tuesday there wiI be a trash display
where staff will pile up trash outside the Commons to

display how much trash is accumulated in one day.
"They are estimating about 800 pounds of trash,"

Phillips said, "The trash will then be broken down into

what can be recycled."
On Wednesday, people are encouraged to travel by

alternative transport systems, like bicycles, roller blades
o'r "anything but driving alone."

ASUI elections coordinator Vedran Skoro gave an

update on the coming elections and said 17 candidates
were running.

Skoro said one candidate backed out but is already on
the ballot;so it was too late to take him ofi.

ASUI communications director Emily Davis said ASUI

"crushed" the ASWSU in the UNmata Frisbee tournament

Sunday.
ASUI Sen. Eric Everett was elected to Nl the pro tem-

pore post for Elizabeth Bento,

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen said the Civic

Engagement Board is sponsoring a third annual "Books
for Africa" drive during dead week and finals week.
Donations of textbooks and regular books help schools,
libraries and refugee camps in Africa, Hansan said.

"The ASUI Safety Board is off to a great start,"
Hansan said. The focus Is currefltiy the crosswalk issue
and updating the board bylaws.

Hansan requested feedback from all areas of campus.
"Ail areas of safety are being addressed, including

violence prevention, Vandal Taxi, campus lighting and

policing, crosswalks, etcetera," Hansen said.
Hansen said she met with leadership of the Student

Bar Association and Graduate Student Association to
begin deliberations regarding the student fea process.

Hansan said she will meet with staff of Wells Fargo
Bank to discuss the possibility of a new campus money
card soon.

The campus card is a Vandal Card that functions like

a debit card and will be connected to students'ank
accounts. It will allow them to get cash at ATMs and

Senate Bill S05-07, regarding a Sexual Assault
Awareness Month resolution, was amended to say the
year was 2005 and not 2004 and was subsequently
passed.

Nafisa Nalk

LexisNexis executive apolo-

gizes, senators crackdown

WASHINGTON -A LexisNexis execu-
tive apologized to a Senate committee
Wednesday after reports this week that
criminals may have obtained personal
information on as many as 310,000 peo-
ple from a Boca Raton, Fla.-based divi-

sion of his company.
"We sincerely regret these Incidents

and any adverse impact they may have
on the individuals whose information may
have been accessed," said Kurt Sanford,

,'.lI'preside)B)fitfd 'citief B)tefkdIVB,Ot U,S, cor-
porate and.federal markets for
LexisNex(4 4sh'rlford'tesbffad bafoie the
Senate Judiciary Committee along with

executives from two other companies.
But the apology was not enough for

several members of the Senate, who said
tough new legislation Is needed to regu-
late an industry of data collectors that
has grown rapidly in the computer aga.

"It is my conclusion that we do need
federal legislation, that there needs to be
uniformity," Committee Chairman Arian

Specter, R-Pa., said at the hearing.
Last month, Saisint, a Boca Raton-

based subsidiary of LexisNexis, which is
owned by British media giant Reed
Elsevier Group, reported that access to
the personal information of 32,000 peo-
ple may have been compromised.

Tuesday, the company said the problem
was worse and included almost 10 times
as many people. Thieves apparently
obtained the IOs and passwords of legiti-
mate customers.

Aging VFW posts endeavor to
help youngest veterans

SAN ANTONIO, Texas —It's early on a
Thursday night at VFW Post No, 76 and
the old door-gunner sits in the dimness of
the iounge sipping his Miller Lite,

Across the room, obscured by a thin

f'Oilde

PII i
208.882.134

AeanlNIdsglitdeirtletesl
FOrthC TleeseNeeLIel

~~OTIIS�&-
+COe�GRA~:,'Ojii~

. CALL FOR INFORMATION ON
PORTRAIT PRICES FOR GIFTS

AND RBSIJMBSI

haze of cigarette smoke, two men at the
long wooden bar watch a basketball

game. A thin, gray-haired ex-Marine

sniper pondars the Jukebox choices before
choosing Toby Keith and something rau-

cous about honkytonks,
"See how peaceful it is here," says

Oomingo Vasquaz, 58, who spent 18
months of his youth as a Huey door-gun-
ner above Vietnam's Central Highlands.
"There's no fights, no trouble,"

For thousands of veterans, the VFW

hall is a place of easy refuge, of shared
experiences of being in harm's way in a
faraway place.'

Titi)e, tibke)IIII', Is cstcI)thg up.It)ith the

Wariddhfaill( Vets, who"make u'p about
half the VFW's national membership, are
dying off at a rate of 1,100a day.
Nationally, there are 1.7million VFW

members, down from 2.1 million in 1992.
In Texas, membership has fallen to
89,273 from 121,000 In 1993.

And newer veterans from the Gulf

Wars show little interest in joining —partly
because they'e busy building lives and
careers, official say. At Post 76, there are
none.

"We'e been aware for some time that
we have to attract the younger veterans
and create a greater awareness for all

Americans about what the Veterans of
Foreign Wars is, said Jerry Newberry,
national VFW spokesman.

Part of that effort has translated into

the VFW programs that support current
National Guard, reserve and active-duty
military personnel and their families.

Latest magnetic ribbon high-

lights both sides Df the war

DETROIT -The magnetic ribbon
affixed to the rump of Mike Mastala's car
doesn't just implore failow motorists to
"Support Our Troops," like millions of its
yellow cousins.

This bit of trimming, which is half blue
and half yellow, also proclaims "Oppose
War" and sports a peace symbol.

Desjgnad by the 52-year-old from
Livonia, Mich,, this ribbon with the hybrid

motto is for sale on the Internet for 42.95
plus 55 cents for shipping and handling.
Masteia, a sales engineer by day, says he
has received orders from across the
Ui))ted States.

Mastela's mixed message reflects the
mixed feelings of many Americans. A

recent Hams Poll found that 41 percent of
Americans say military action in the Iraq
was the right thing to do, 45 percent say
it was wrong and 15 percent are unsure.

"I'd heard Iot of right-wing media say"
you couldn't support troops without sup-
porting the war. I never bought into that,"
Mastaia said. 'It's my protest to put these
ribbons together with my

message.'ut

some are not applauding.
It's a total oxymoron —support the

troops and oppose the war, The blood that
has been, spilled by our heroic soldiers on
the battlefield, not just in Iraq and in

Afghanistan, has been in vain," said Glenn

Clark of Troy, Michn chairman of the 9th
Congressional District's Republican Party.

"These folks are playing in a virtual

Disneyland of sorts. They'e saying,
'Bring our troops home and forget our
country has been attacked,'.. It's ultra-

simplistic, their approach to foreign policy
and the war on terrorism."

Taking a class in'class': .

Learning, ways. Df.elites

Teacher poses problem: You'e at an
oNce party and the boss. walks in. You

know you need to shake hands, but your
hand is wet from holding an icy drink.

What do you do?
Student Adam Gorman, grinning,

reaches over and pretends to wipe his
hand on the shirt of fellow. student Edward

Wengei Teacher's first mistake, it seems,
was seating these two together. They'e
football players, part of a classroom full

of Florida International University athletes
taking a course tNad "Business Etiquette
and Dining Protocol."

"No, Adam, that's not what you do,"
sighs Pauline Winlck, teacher and co-
owner'of The Protocol Centre, based in

Coral Gabies, brought In to smooth out
the pending graduates'dges for life In

the world of business, "I can see you
guys are going to be trouble."

Winick explains tha importance of

learning some couth: "The minute you
leave the university, you'l be out in a
competitive world. We'e going to show
you how to outclass the competNon."

Turning to the essential art of hand-

shakes, Winick calls Wenger to the front
of the class for a demonstration. She
grasps his hand and says, "In the Middle

East it's customary for men to hug, even
to kiss each other on both cheeks."

Wanger looks around In panic.
Moving on to how to make small talk

at business networking events, W(nick

says: 'You can talk about school, where
you'e from, the weather, your job. But
you never just say 'Hi."

She looks around: "What else might
you say?"

Gorman suggests: 'How about 'sup?'"
Wlnick glares good-humoredly: 'Add

that to Hi.'"

Education Department weigh-

ing national student database

WASHINGTON —Say you'e just
enrolled in college. Would you want your
name and Social Security number put into
a national student database In

Washington?
You wouldn't have a choice under a

scenario envisioned by the Department of
Education, which is considering a plan to

maintain files on virtually every college
and university student in the country: 15
million students from 6,000 schools.

Federal education officials and sup-
porters in the higher education communi-

ty contend that the system would improve
the tracking of graduation rates and help .
measure quality in higher education.

But other college and university lead-
ers warn that it would raise the shadow of
Big Brother at a time when many
Americans are nervous about their priva-

cy. There's also growing concern about
identity theft.

We ve all got horrors that we can
,,;,Imejijpq, If.that,datat)as'qre put togeth-

'er,'" slid david Stiuieribtfiger",prOvost at

, tiieHUniyerslty of Kansas'in Lawrjnce.
"The'envfjral rule lh'if 'you'v'e Jot a very
large downside and not a very large
upside, you avoid it. I see a very targe
downside."

Supporters say the idea is neither new
nor newiy threatening: Thirty-nine states
already require public colleges and univer-

sities to supply students'ersonal data.
In an interview last week, a top federal

education ONcial said that in response to
worries over privacy, the department was
exploring alternatives to using Social
Security numbers.

Minutemen monitor, get
monitored at Mexico border

ARIZONA —After one week of scan-
ning the desert for illegai immigrants,
Minuteman Project founder Jim Gilchrist
declared success.

The number of migrants crossing the
desert has fallen, Word. is out in Mexican
border towns that the Minutemen are
watching. And the federal government is
paying attention.

Still, not everyone is happy with the
1,000 or so volunteers who pledged
online to show up in Arizona to search for
illegal crossers

Border agents say the volunteers are
complicating their job —and costing tax-
payer dollars every time an agent
responds to a tripped border sensor, cour-
tesy of the Minuteman Project.

All this and three weeks left to go,
This month, volunteers from across

the country converged in Arizona for. the
project, fed up with what they see as the
government's inability, or refusal, to pro-
tect the nation's borders.

On April 2, Border Patrol agents made
344 arrests near Douglas. A day later, on
the eve of offfclal Minuteman patrols,
agents made 178 arrests. The decrease
was a result of stepped-up Mexican
patrols, said Andrea Zortman, spokes-
woman for U.S, Customs and Border
Protection. Agents say the dip in appre-
hensions isn't because of Minutemen.
Historlcaliy, when Mexican troops
increase patrols, the number of crossings
decreases, which is the current case,
Zortman said.

make purchases at any off-campus merchant.

"Engaging Wells Fargo will enable Vandal Card hold-

ers to link a checking account to their Vandal
Card,'ansen

said.
Hansen said students will have the option of choosing

a Vandal Card with Or without the ffnanciai services capa-
bi)Nes,

"There are many benefits to students, campus and

local businesses in utilizing the campus card
program,'ansen

said.
There will be an informational meeting from 10:30-

11:30a.m. April 18 for all Interested.
Hansen said she wiii be in Idaho Falls next week to

attend the Idaho State Board of Education meeting to give

a fee proposal presentation.
Hansen spoke of the resigriation of Helsley as vice

president.
"It is not uncommon for the expectations of leader-

ship to be unfulfilled or the personal priorities of a student

leader to shift," Hansen said.
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alouso Patchers quill show Ibis wookofld

The Palouse Patchers will have a "Journeys of
Lewis & Clark" quilt show from 10 a.m.-6 p,m.
Saturday and from noon-5 p.rn. Sunday at the Latah
County Fairgrounds.

The group will have more than 200 quilts on dis-
play, refreshments, a Merchant's Mall and quilt raf-
fles.

Admission is $3 for adults. For information, con-
tact quiltshowcipalousepatchers.org or send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to Quilt Show Chair,
Palouse Patchers, PO. Box 9795, Moscow, ID,
83843,

Check out www,palousepatchers.org for the latest
information on the quilt show.

Latino cultural fair today

A Ul Core Discovery class will present "Cultural
Encounters: The Latino Story," at which students will
share their multicultural interdisciplinary team
research, exhibits and activities from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. today in the Clearwater Room of the Idaho
Commons,

The pro/ect highlights significant aspects and
forms of expression that demonstrate the magic and
ethos of the Latino and Chicano cultures in the United
States, Each team worked closely with members of
the Latino community in Idaho to gain firsthand
knowledge of problems, percept!ons and encounters.

They touched upon such topics as "Cultural
Reconciliation;" "When Minorities become
Majorities;" "Food and Place in Cultural and Family
Traditions;" "Art and Architecture of Latino Heritage;"
"Latino Dance;" and more.

The fair is open to the public.

Earth Day celebration to be in Moscow

The Palouse Peace Coalition and the Ul Campus
Christian Center are inviting Moscow residents to join
in a celebration of Earth Day from 5:30-6:30p.m,
April 15 at Friendship Square.

The celebration will feature local environmentalist
Mark Solomon and Linda Arrasmith from the Palouse
Peace Coalition, and a presentation from Friends of
the Clearwater,

The Acoustic Wave Machine will provide music.
Tables by local environmental groups, including the
Palouse Clearwater Environmental Institute and
Friends of the Clearwater, will offer information and
opportunities for action.

Borah Symposium: 'Voices of

Peace'INE

ARTS
From Page A1

couple people who would complain no matter
where they were," Jacobs said.

Jacobs said he thinks residents will mostly
be moved to Wallace if the move happens.

"That's what housing is pushing. They say
you could always do this in Wallace. So it is
always Wallace, Wallace, Wallace."

He also said all the residents who are
returning hate the idea of being moved to
Wallace and out of Targhee.

"Primarily, we moved in here to be away
from that side of campus. We are allowed to
play music in our rooms here and we get our
own space," Jacobs said. "We can do a lot of
things we cannot do in Wallace. That is what

TAXES
From Page A1

graduate student.
"In the past the majority of people that

returns were prepared for have been interna-
tional students," Smith said. "This year the
number of international students coming for

From Page A1

Helsley said she is very confident in Bento's
ability to take over her duties.

"She's very passionate about ASUI," she
said. "Any student couldn't ask for more."

Bento said she never expected she would
become vice president when she took on the
position of pro tempore.

"I didn't ever look at the chair beside the
pro-tern," she said.

Bento was teary eyed as Hansen swore her
in at the ASUI senate meeting Wednesday.
She said although she felt privileged to be tak-
ing over for Helsley, she felt somewhat unful-
filled in her previous position as pro tempore.

"The vice presidency was never a position
for which I aspired," she said in an address to
the senate. "Regardless, I plan to commit,to

NEWS

attracted us in the first place."
Although there is no official decision made

on the relocation of the hall, University
Residences officials are not denying the possi-
bility.

"As far as I know, there has been no official
decision made to move any of the communities
to any location yet," said Casey Hanson, mar-
keting coordinator for University Residences.
"At this point, speculation is probably true. It
is always a potential possibility."

The fine arts hall residents did an advertis-
ing campaign over Vandal Friday and had
booths at the Kibbie Dome to get more people
to sign up for their hall. They are also working
on a petition.

The fine arts hall has been in Targhee
house since 2003

tax assistance has been a fraction of what it
has been in the past."

Beta Alpha Psi provides the free service to
domestic students and "low income tax filers."
Smith said returns are filed electronically so
return funds will be received more quickly,
and a printed copy is given to the student.
Students can request to file by paper copy if
they wish.

the duties and the responsibilities of the vice
president with the same vigor, dedication and
energy as I demonstrated as your senate pres-
ident pro tempore."

Bento said she was surprised when Helsley
announced her resignation, although they had
talked about the possibility in the past.

"I understand she has commitment else-
where," Bento said. "I think most people
understand she has other priorities."

Bento will serve as vice president until the
end of the fall semester, at which time she will
also graduate from the university.

Hansen said she feels fortunate the transi-
tion has been smooth.

"We have not, nor will we, miss a beat in
our service to the students," she said.

She said she is anxious to continue service
to ASUI with Bento, in whom she is very con-
fident.

"We have been good colleagues and will
continue to be a good team," Hansen said.
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The 2005 Creative Kickoff allowed students to submit their artwork using a

football as a canvas to raise money for the Vandal Scholarship Fund.

These footballs start at a minimum bid of $75 at The Silver 8 Gold Auction

and are currently on disp!ay at the Retro-Fit Gallery.

The 2005 Borah Symposium, thsmed "Voices of
Peace," will be Sunday through Wednesday, All

events are free and open to the public.
The symposium will feature the following events:
Sunday:
- 7 p.m., Kenworthy Theater: Free screening of

"About Baghdad." Co-director Adam Shapiro will

introduce the film and hold a discussion following the
screening,

Monday:
- 7:30 p.m., SUB Ballroom: Lt, Gen Romeo

Dallaire presents "Genocide: A Humanitarian
Response."

Tuesday:
- 9:30a.m.-2 p.m., Horizon-Aurora Rooms, Idaho

Commons: The participants in the evening panel dis-
cussion will each iiiakb a'on'e-houi'fili!sentation on a
subject of IIIelr Chposihg".',

- T30 p.m.,'. SUB Ballroom: ljteur-rsjtgtous panel. II

"Transforming Faith into Global Humanitarian Action."
Dean Stewart, past chairperson of the Moscow
Interfaith Association, will serve as moderator for this
event, which will feature Imam Yahya Hendi,
Reverend Dr. Hansulich Gerber, and Rabbi David

Forman.
Wednesday:
- noon, Horizon-Aurora Rooms, Commons: public

forum with Adam Shapiro, former director of the
Seeds of Peace Center for Coexistence in Jerusalem.

- 7:30 p.m., SUB Ballroom: Nobel Peace Laureate

Jody Williams, the founding coordinator of the
International Campaign to Ban Land mines.

BY NATE POPPINo
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

tudents visiting the Fishbowl, the
University of Idaho library's 24-
hour study lounge, may notice

something different about it. If they
visit at night, for instance, they'l notice
it's closed.

The lounge, known as the Fishbowl
because people outside the building can

- see into. it,.suffered extentflye waar
damage early Saturday

therein/"ili'rid'ill

be. closed fr'orn 9 p.m. to 8 a.m, until
'I'i" the"tlti+Irfge'EI"repaired '"""'IU DAI.III oi w

According to signs posted near the
entrances, someone plugged up the
sinks in the bathrooms and left them
running. The person or people involved

'lso attempted to break into the
lounge's vending machines. The result,
said Lynn Baird, head of the library's
access services department, was one
and a half inches of standing water in
the room and damage to the wall
behind the vending machines.

"We had to have staff come in

Saturday and work for eight hours. have to be done with the carpet and
They sucked over 200 gallons of water walls at this point.
out of the carpet," Baird said. The water also caused minor damage

Baird said the library staff does not to smaller things in the room such as
know who tax forms.
caused the Baird said
damage or she does not
exactly when know now
they were in I f88I 8 pfOfOUlld S8dll8SS.'. much the

because it does I'm dlS8PPOI!lt8d b8G8US8 the universiotsy.

, nest byyq., secu-,, N!8 h8y8. )O IIlllg S8l'yIO8S
'ritp

" 'caineras ",,',, 'sked'ustodial
,Isettyi, 1,, u,:ii:„io the Fishbowl." " I- - pe«.
found sadness.

I'm disap- not yet replied.ointed "I wanted to
ecause we

LYNN BAIRD post it so stu-
have to limit

UI LIBRARY ACCESS SERVICES DEPT. HEAD
dents could see

services in the what hap-
Fishbowl," pened," Baird
Baird said. said.

UI Facilities Haworth
has fans running in the lounge to dry was unavailable Thursday.
the walls and floor and prevent mold. Several UI students said the reduced
Baird said she is unsure what more will hours would not cause problems for

them. UI freshman Bryce Hambelton,
an electrical engineering major, usually
visits the lounge in the afternoon.

"I use it (the lounge) only when I
have papers due," Hambelton said. "I
et Rll my stuff done earlier. I'e never
een up there that late at night."

Senior animal science major Autumn
Richardson also said she never visits
the lounge that late."I'e never been here at night,"
Richardson said.

Baird said she assumes the'amage
was caused soon after, .midnight
because o'f the amount of water in the
room. The library staff leaves at mid-
night Rnd UI staff rnernbers were back
in the building at 7 a.m.

Library staff members have not yet
discussed any permanent changes to
the lounge that may occur because of
the vandalism.

"At this point, I don't think those dis-
cussions have happened," Baird said,
"We would like to maintain the
Fishbowl ...We consider this an impor-
tant part of campus life."

Fishbowl vandals cause damage after midnight
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Sunday morning blaze causes

flooding at Phi Delta Theta
BY NAP(SA NAIK

ARCONAUT STAFF

An otherwise pleasant morn-
ing, Sunday was scorching hot
for the xesidents of Phi Delta
Theta.

A rooxn in the fraternity, on
the corner of Elm Street and
Idaho Avenue, caught fire
Sunday morning. The house'5
sprinkler system switched on
and flooded the house, causing
some daxnage.

Moscow Fire Department
Battalioxi Chief TDm Croesler
said the fire happened at about
9:15a.m.

"It was caused by fireworks
and set off the auto sprinkler
syatexn," Crossler said.

Chapter president Travie
Newby said the fire wae in the
room belonging tD Pat Campbell,
vice preeideat of Phi Delta
Theta, and was started by a Iit
bottle rocket that set some
clothes Dn fire.

"The cause was fireworks, but
it was a prank, I think,"
Crossler said.

"They were 5Dme guys in our
ouse," Newby said, referring to
he people who lit the fireworks.

The fire, although tamed by
(the sprixiklers, had the potential

o have caused even more harm,
roesier said.

"The rnuxn was Dxi the second
Dor. Luckily the sprinkler put

the fire Dut or it would have
been very serious," Crossler'id. "The fraternity is lucky to

ave 5 sprinkler system."

Newby had a different Dpin-
ioxx about the seriousness of the
fire.

"It really wasn't a big deal.
We had a couple sprinklers go
off axid a little bit of water dam-
age," Newby said.

Newby said he did not yet
know how much monetary dam-
age wae caused.

"I don't really know about all
that. It was just a little fire and
everything is back to normal,"
Newby said. "We took only two
days to get it cleaned up."

Crossler said the true extent
of the damage would be known
only during cleanup but his
rough estimate was $1,000 for
building repair and an equal
amount for the contents of the
building, such as the carpet.

"There was water damage,
damage to a wall, damage to the
floor and clothing," Crossler
said.

The rooms on the second floor
were flooded and the water
seeped down through the ceil-
ings to the rooms on the first
floor.

Crossler said he informed UI
Dean of Students Bruce Pitman
of the fire and Pitman "took
.over" after they finished work.

Pitman was hesitant to give
out details about the issue.

"It is my understanding that
fireworks were the cause of the
fire. I do not know who is
responsible and would not be
able to release that information
even if I possessed it," Pitman
enid.

Editor's note: ASUI senate candi-
dates were asked four questions and
were told they had to limit their writing
to less than 300 words.

Questions asked were:

1) What are your views on the
University and ASUI budget cuts?
What are the most important aspects of
the university that need to be preserved
during this process?

2) What important university issues
should be receiving the most funding?

3) Should more money be going
into Vandal Taxi through ASUI or out-
side funding?

4) How do you plan on engaging
more Ul students in the university?

Chris

Sermon

Year:
Sophomore
Age:19
Living group:
Phi Gamma
Delta

fraternity
Hometown: Buhl

Current actlvi- SERMON
ties: intramural

sports, commu-

nity service projects

1) I feel that because of the amount of
money the university is receiving that
budget cuts were necessary, The
aspects that need to be preserved are
those that revolve around the students.
More research needs to be done to
determine what things should be cut,

2) The university issues that should be
receiving most of the funding are those
that revolve around the students. The

r
IDAHO'S MOST INTERESTING STORE

students are what make the university the

way it is, and therefore most of the fund-

ing should go towards things that we as
students are going to be able to see come
back to us.

3) I believe ASUI is doing everything it pos-
sibly can right now to keep Vandal Taxi

going, If it Is going to remain a successful

program at the University of Idaho, we are

going to need to try and find some out-

side funding for it.

4) I plan on engaging more Ul students in

the university by first getting more stu-

dents involved in their community. I

believe that Moscow is a vital part to the

Ul, and we need to give back to it. I plan

on doing this by organizing more commu-

nity projects and service groups,

Tra vis

Shofner

Living group: Dff-

campus, former
residence hall

Hometown: Boise
Current activities:
ASUI Senator, Civic

Engagement Board

1) What's most
important to
note is that while the University of Idaho

may be cutting many of its budgets,
ASUI's is increasing, That means more

programming, concerts, safety initiatives

and volunteer opportunities. The universi-

ty should be focusing on their academic
departments, ensuring that they are ade-
quately funded while we weather this
financial crisis.

2) Again, the academic departments should
be receiving the most funding, as they
are the primary interaction between the
university and students. After that we
should be working on our diversity pro-

gramming, advising and safety, safety,

safety. The university should be commit-

ted to finding a permanent solution to
make this campus safer and more

accepting toward people with diverse

views or beliefs.

3) I believe that the ASUI is finally coming to
realize that Vandal Taxi is an issue that

requires attention, and will give that
attention over the next year, By this time

in 2006 Vandal Taxi will be decided and

what the decision is depends on who

you elect. It's important to select some-
one with new ideas and a strong sense
of what the community wants in regards
to Vandal Taxi.

4) We'e going to have to shake some
things up. ASUI needs to increase its

advertising for concerts, lectures, etc.,
while also reaching out to the residence
halls, the Greek houses and off-campus
students. A central calendar where
events are scheduled and shared with

other living groups is one idea. Another is
the introduction of student liaisons
between ASUI and the student organiza-.
tions.

James
(Jimmy)
Fox

Year: Freshman
Age:19
Living group:
McCoy Hall—
Tower
Hometown:
Grangeville
Current activities:
Hail Treasurer, Ul

Safe Zone Ally and a lot of studying

1) This is a great university, a<~d it contin-
ues to be a great value in higher educa-
tion despite recent fee increases. We
need to keep alive the residential cam-

'pus atmosphere that makes this a won-
derful place to go to school along with
the academic departments that give our
degrees value, We should look at cutting
the things that aren't critical within

administration, and programs that are
not achieving their goals,

2) Campus safety and academic excel-
lence should be the focus of any univer-

sity facing financial problems. Continued
recruiting of outstanding students and
facuity from Idaho and beyond are criti-
cal for maintaining the superb level of
respect University of Idaho graduates

Year: Sophomore
Age: 20
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity
Hometown: Boise
Current activities:
intramural sports
and Eminent
Recorder for SAE SMITH

1) I am against the
university budget because it is cutting the
wrong programs. Instead of the traditional

classroom environment, students find

themselves teaching themselves through
online courses. There are no teacher-stu-
dent interactions, which deters many stu-
dents from teaming. As for the ASUI

budget cuts, they do not take away from
students because the proposed budget
dght now ls focused towards student
entertainment and students needs, which
I think are needed in today's situation,

2) The most important university issue to
receive the most funding is allotment for
teachers so they are able to stay and
actually teach in classrooms.

3) I think no more money should be given to
Vandal Taxi from students funds but
rather from corporate sponsorships
because of now, only about 1 percent of
the student body is actually benefIng
from Vandal Taxi.

4) I think it will be simple to involve Ul stu-
dents more because the proposed budget
for the next fiscal year 2005-2006 would
allow the Production Board more money,
which in turn will bring more money into
ASUI to benefit students even further.

recewe in the iob market

3) I consider campus safety to be the most
important thing that the ASUI can do, bul

a program that costs over $30,000 a
semester and serves less than one per-
cent of the students desewes extreme

scrutiny. Vandal Taxi has to change.
Either it must be modified to sewe a
larger slice of the student body or it mus
be severed as an expense for students.

4) Involvement is something that every stu-

dent government has to struggle with.

Involvement comes from belonging, and

the best way to make people feel like

they belong to the community is to con-
nect to them. I will introduce myself to
as many students as possible putting a
real face on ASUI so that each and every
student feels welcome and a part of
what happens on campus.

Tyler Smith
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The Moscow Volunteer Fire Department is accepting

applications for its

Student-Resident Firefighter Program!

Awesome Bene6ts:
'ree Room (ND Rend) while attending the University Df IdahD.

'cholarships Available.

'ixe, Rescue 2nd Medical Training.

'ully Equipped, Modern Fire 2nd AmbuI6nce Vehicles.

'pportunities to particiFate in: High-Angle Rescue 2nd Haz-Mat
'

Experience with a busy, progressive Fixe/EMS Organization.

'amaraderie 2nd Lifelong Friendships.

'itness Equipment Use.

And even moxa li!!

IFVOIJAREINTERESTED.....
And the thought Df fighting fixes, making NO RENT payments,
driving a fire engine 2nd helping people in need sounds like
something you would like tD do.....Pickup an APPLICATION
at the Moscow Volunteer Fire Department at 229 Pintail Ln,
Moscow, ID 83843, Dr call ifyou live Dut of town (208) 882-2831.
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Wade Rix

SaInford
'ear.

Freshman
Age:19
Living group: Phi
Delta Theta frater-
nity

Hometown: St.
Maries

1) I am totally
SANIFORO

against cuts in

the budget when it doesn't involve me
paying iess. We should explore ways to
generate a little more cashflow. A pub
would bring in some dough I bet.

2) It's hard to say what should get the
most money. I'd want to see a break-
down of the programs and how many
students use them, then I'd say the
ones the most students rely on should
get the larger sums.

3) I love Vandal Taxi! However it's a pretty
btg drain on the budget, so some out-
side funding or small fee to get a ride
doesn't sound unreasonable. If you
could swipe your card on the taxi like
you do the vending machines, and it
only cost a dollar or two, i'd keep twen-
ty on my card to get home sately.

4) I'm all about concerts, I want to see
some people rolling through that I'e
heard of, and I'e heard of a lot, I went
to the Flogging Molly concert and there
were no more people there than at the
George Clinton, Guttermouth, and Z2
Top concerts I'e gone to. With enough
promotion and effort, we could get
some dope shows.

IVlolly

Curfman

Year: Junior
Age: 24
Living group: Off
Campus
Hometown: Eagle
Current activities:
Chi Alpha Christian

Fellowship, CURF MAN
Palouse Thunder
cheerleader, volun-

teer at "Kid
Crazy')

My views are that it is necessary, and
with the painful process of the universi-

ty letting staff go, and programs receiv-
ing reduced funding ...of course
nobody wants it. However, since these
are our circumstances, I believe it is
necessary to cut programs that are not
serving the majority of students, or give
students an option of paying fees for
facilities they will be using, Vandal Taxi

is a program I hope to look into

revamping the structure of or cutting
altogether.

2) Campus safety, student leadership
training {both residential and leaders for
campus organizations), pursuing better
parking options for on-campus resi-
dents anti recreatiorial and entepalning
activjttes tor students.

3) I don't believe more money should be

'oing

into Vandal Taxi at all. I think we
need to prioritize teaching a lifestyle of
responsibility, and that takes communi-
cation and training to the on-campus
housing leadership, campus organiza-
tions, and taculty. We cannot put our
hope in Vandal Taxi or an on-campus
pub to eliminate drunk driving, Students
will still be drinking off campus, We
must decide it is the standard of this
university to encourage responsible liv-

ing. That is communicated primarily
through faculty and student-to-student
influence,

4) It starts with freshmen having a posi-
tive experience with on campus organi-
zations and events, because if they see
their significant role and feel a sense of
ownership, they will sacrifice to stay
involved throughout their school experi-
ence. I also believe leaders in different
organizations can help support each
other and do events together. Then,
instead of many events, we can have

Whitney

Strong

Year. Freshman

Age:18
Living group: Delta
Gamma sorority
Hometown:
Meridian

Current activities:
Honors Program,
Phi Eta Sigma
Honors Society,
intramural sports

STRONG

1) Concerning the university and ASUI budg-
et cuts, I think the university-wide cuts
are homble. Education should be the top
priority of Idaho's legislature and funding

it is critical to our state's future. The most
important things to be preserved are our
departments and various colleges; noth-

ing should have to be cut. Essentially, I

think finances should be restored to how
they were before the budget cuts,

2) The most critical parts of our university

are the colleges and departments our
students are a part of. The faculty and
staff in those departments and the pro-
grams they foster should receive the
most funding. Without these things the
university will not only lose Integrity, but
enrollment as potential students will have
to pursue their degree of choice else-
where.

3) Vandal Taxi is in place to benefit the stu-
dents who comprise ASUI, It is a safety
device, Even though ridership is currently

low, Vandal Taxi is still saving lives. It

should be funded both by students and
outside Northwest businesses that could
sponsor it and help us advertise it so as
to increase the amount of riders.

4) I plan an getting more students involved

through more advertised ASUI-sponsored
events and encouraging people to interact
with others and participate in activUes
out of their usual areas of interest. I

would motivate and support all ASUI

activities that I would hope cauld help-""
studentsrcultlvate ne'w retaNonships wit
people.who they w'auld.not have'other-

wise met.

Kurt Norrell

Year: Sophomore
Age: 20
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity
Hometown: Boise
Current activities:
SAE philanthropy
and scholarship
chair and outdoor NORRELL
sports

1) In regards to university budget cuts we
should try and cut as much as possible
without making drastic changes to
important programs. However, there is
a proposed 9.3percent increase in the
ASUI budget. This will be good to give
students more activities as well as give
senators to rectify such problems like

Vandal Taxi and academic advising.
2) I'm not exactly sure what needs the

most funding but I do know the most
pertinent issue is Vandal Taxi and mak-
ing it so that it is an efficient aliocation
of funding.

3) I believe that the more outside funding
the better, but it is always dNicult to
get corporate sponsorship. I would like
to see an increase in outside funding
but tf the program continues, it will def-
initely need help from ASUI,

4) I would like to see bigger concerts and
events to get the entire campus
involved, The 9.3 percent increase
would go largely to sponsoring these
events, I love music so I would definite-

ly like to see more concerts but I would
also like to see more seminars that deal
with diversity and disabilities.

Nick Slater

Year: Junior
Age: 20
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity
Hometown:
Spokane
Current activities:
intramural sports,
recreational SLATE"
dodgeball

1) Although university budgets cuts may
annoy various departments at the
University of Idaho, they are a neces-
sary evil. The mass debt that Idaho has
incurred will only be eliminated with a
series of short-term budget cuts. As
for the departments to be preserved
and cut, that is for the administration
and ultimately each individual college
to decide.

2) This ls a very broad topic, but we
must remember that the University af
Idaho is an academic establishment
before all else. I believe that academic
related programs should be the pri-

mary recipients of funding, Once these
areas are given adequate..tunding, the
univepity qanr focus. on other areas of
need,,;,,'„.„',,„',.;»,

.„')

It seetnhsy that'more rec6'htty,'less'stu-

dents are using Vandal Taxi. Figures
show Vandal Taxi is used by less than
5 percent of students at the University
of Idaho each weekend. Rather than
have ASUI fund Vandal Taxi, we shauid
attempt to have the local transit author-
ity adopt it.

4) I would encourage all students to fol-
low school issues and gain knowledge
on them. Read the Argonaut, ask ques-
tions of your residence's senator.
Students shouldn't be forced to get
involved, they should want to. With
information on the issues, I think more
students will feel the need to get
involved with how their school
operates.

Julio

Alvarez

Year: Freshman
Age: 19
Living group:
Borah Hall,

Wallace Complex
Hometown:
Weiser
Current activities:
Vice-president of
CAMPOS, Vandal

Friday Intern

1) These times are very devastating and
have a large impact on the university
pockets. I will list three ways we should
deal with these cuts. We need to have a
strong lobbyist in Boise, increased
alumni contributions and cooperation
with the State Board of Education in

controlling fee increases. Furthermore,
we need to work closely with the
administration to see which are the
most productive and effective ways of
reducing spending at the university.

Student programming and events are a
priority. Anything that affects the stu-
dents directly is a priority in my book.

2) Like I mentioned before it is sad that
we are enduring these budget cuts. My
first priority is increased funding tor
campus safety, specifically more light-

ing, It is also imperative that school
clubs and organizations remain fully

funded so they can sponsor activities
for the students. We must protect stu-
dent-run organizations.

3) I strongly believe that it should be a
combination of both. We should seek
funding from outside sources and if

more money is needed then it should
come from ASUI. Outside funding is
important, specifically if it can come
from the Moscow community that we
are such a part of. Vandal Taxi is
important for this school because it

shows that our school cares about stu-
dent safety.

4) The most important step is to keep the
student clubs funded, People are more
likely to get behind and involved in

clubs if these clubs are not fighting to
maintain their existence. On a larger
scale, we need to bring ln larger name. bands and-speakers that a higher per-

. -, centage of bur,student body. could get
behind.

* "

Nicholas

Gralnmater

Year. Sophomore
Living group:
Delta Chi fraternity
Hometown: Boise

1) I support
president
White's budget- GRAMIIIIATER
ary policies
thus far, and if

there are cuts in ASUI I feet they should
be horizontal cuts as opposed to cut-
ting whole programs. The most impor-
tant aspect of the University that needs
to be preserved is the educational
aspect af the University.

2) I think that it is important to focus on
student life as well as the student expe-
rience at the University of Idaho.
Another thing of focus should be the
hiring and marinating of goad faculty.

3) I think Vandal Taxi is properly funded
for the amount of service in which they
provide.

4) No information available.

Zach Olson

Year: Sophomore
Age: 19
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity

Hometown: Nome,
Alaska
Current activities:
ASUI Facilities and

Operations Board OLSON
Chair, intramural

sports

1) The budget cuts are unfortunate, no
matter how you look at them. For me
the most important thing is to maintain

the value of the education we receive
here. I think that non-educational budg-
ets should be cut first, but all aspects
of the university must bear the burden
of the cuts.

2) To me the mast important thing is
campus satety. We need to continue to
improve the lighting on campus and do
something about the highway crossing,
We also need to make Vandal Taxi work
or replace it with a more efficient pro-
gram,

3) I have not decided what I want to see
done with Vandal Taxi just yet, It is a
goodidea, but itis only usedby a very
small portion of the students. We either
need to run the program right, so that it

serves more students, or eliminate it

completely.

4) Improving communication between
ASUI and the students is very impor-

tant to me. I think the best way to
engage students is through their living

groups. We need to do a better job of
working with leaders from the living

., groups. Off-qiampus studitnts aje much
harder to reach, but I will'strive to. see:,Itet they beeymer,mere tnLOIVetrI,With
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Jake Leaf

Year: Sophomore
Age: 19
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity
Hometown: None

Given
Current activities
intramural sports

LEAF
1) I think that the

budget cuts that
are going on at the University of Idaho
are a very unfortunate consequence to
having such low student fees. I feel that
there needs to be a very in depth look .
at the way that we spend money.

2) Speaking on monetary issues, I feel
that there needs to be more spent on
campus safety. There are many things

'hatwe coutd do such as having blue

light stations such as they have at
WSU. I also feel that we need to reeval-
uate our relationship with the Moscow

-'olice

department.
3) Vandal Taxi is a very nice thing to have..

I feel that we need to continue to have .
it whether we find outside sources of
money or through the ASUI. Although !
this service might not save hundreds ofi
lives a year, if it saves just one life a
year then it is worth the money that is
put into it. I

4) There aren't enough students involved,
in the decisions that effect all of us. I

feei that we should start a program that
better informs the students to what is

.'oing

on in the student government.

Brandon

Nixon

Year: Sophomore
Age: 20
Living group:
Sigma Alpha

Epsilon fraternity
Hometown: Coeur
d'Ale ne
Current activities: NIXON
intramural sports

1) There is not much that we can do I
about the debtthatwe are in and the

I
cuts that have to be made. We just
have to make the best of the current
situation that we are in. I would not likiI

to see any of the programs that we t
currently have to be cut. There may
have to be a few cut backs for them
but I think that we can keep them

all.,')

I think that the programs that should

get the most money are the ones that I

have the largest student impact.

3) I think that the service that Vandal Taxi,
provides is important and well intend-

'd.

However I don't believe that enougti
people are using the taxi service
enough to promote the need for more ",

funding,

4) Ta boast student participation in all

events there needs to be more incen-

,tiya fgr students tq attend. Sgph ttiings;:would jh'clIIde'more"Njde4-olIenteit ',

enter'Ia{nm'crit dbriiig jpprtfgg
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Hotels shouldn't spread
untruths about students

Deer Editor,
April 8 I stayed at the Hillcrest Hotel.

Everything was fine except the price
was doubled (mothers'eekend at
WSU), the room was a smoking room,
and the bedspread had food encrusted
on it.

I camped Saturday night, and
returned Sunday, They told me they
wouldn't rent to me because my dogs
"stank up the room." Now, I realized,
after the fact, that my dogs needed a
bath, and intended to do so that day.
But not only did this guy not talk to me
In person about it so that I could reme-

dy lt, but he called all of the hotels in

town and told them not to rent to me
because I "thrashed" the room. The
Palouse Inn lied to me about room
avaitability after this guy called, and the
Royal Motor Inn actually told me the
Hillcrest told them not to rent to me. All

because they didn't wash the bed-
spread. I even gave the Hillcrest some
pet odor spray.

Is it really right for businesses to
collude in this manner and slander
someone? No! Is there anything I can
do? You'e reading it.

Officer Green of the Moscow Police
was extremely helpful in trying to aid
me in resolving this situation, and the
Palouse Animal Shelter was very helpful

by allowing me to wash my dogs there.
Thank you very much to these kind

people,
To all those who read this, and

especially those who follow my letters
to the Argonaut, know that I am going
to take time next semester to run for
ASUI president, so that I can stop writ-

ing about wrongs, and start righting

them.

Michael Wolf
Moscow

Brice has right to defend

himself when in danger

Dear Editor,

Many people appear to be up in

arms that the university is not punishing
coach Brice. But what exactly did he do
wrong'?

I mean, put yourselves in his shoes.
You are in a dark parking lot at night. An

angry young man is in a very aggres-
sive argument with you and does not
seem willing to let you leave. In my
mind that would be enough to make me
fear for my safety. While Brlce may
have been a little reckless about dis-

playing his weapon, from what I can
imagine his emotions were in that situa-

tion, I can only find minor faults with his

actions. Apparently so could the police,
which was why he was fined and had to
turn over his gun. To say that Brice's
actions display "moral turpitude" is

'idiculous.The right of self-defense is
not something bestowed by a govern-

ment, but is a natural right inherent to
all living creatures and some plants,

Denying a person the right to defend
themselves when they feel threatened is
a fascist and totalitarian act. If anything

I feel that Brlce's actions display moral

fortitude; a more depraved man would

simply have shot Mr. Ryffel.

Mario Reillo
Senior

History

Thank you to students who

did Paint the Palotlse

Dear Editor,
A big "thank you" to ali 230 votun-

teers who came out on Saturday, April

9, for the Paint the Palouse Program, I

was lucky enough to be chosen to have

my house painted. The 35 young people
that showed up at 8 a.m. were wonder-

ful, They were ail polite, and eager to et
to work. Everyone was gone by 2 p.m.
and my I 1/2 story house and separate
garage were all done, I understand they
were to do six houses that day. What a
blessing the program is, and the stu-

dents are to be praised for all the plan-

ning and arranging such a targe project.

Lonaine Hudson
Moscow

ACLU doesn't diserve ultra-

liberal label, so milch flack

Dear Editor,
In Bill Urdrlan's April 5 column

('arental consent should have been
upheld in court"), he mentions the
"ultra-liberal American Civil Liberties
Union" and "liberal-agenda-setttng-
Califomia-ac8vist appeals

court.'rst

the ACLU is not ultra-liberal.

The ACLtI protects civil liberties for
people of all poimcal views. This can be

seen in the ACLU's decision to support
the KKK's right to spread their racist
ideology.

Second, if judges that hand down
the occasional liberal ruling get such a
wonderfully hyphenated name, then

maybe it is time for occasionally con-
servative judges to also get a hyphenat-
ed name. Might we try: conservative-
agenda-setting-let'-go-back-to-the-
good-ole-days-when-white-men-had-
all-the-power-U.S.-Supreme-Court-that-
gives-the-2000-election-to-Bush-based-
on-party-lines-not-law-and-believes-in-
protecting-you-before-you-are-human-
and-then-kills-you-once-you-are-born-
through-economic-segregation-cultural-
genocide-sexism-racial-supression-war-
death-penalty-lack-of-humanitarian-aid-
giving-oh-so-right-wing-radical-judges.

Whew. Kind of flows right off the

tongue, doesn't it?
It seems that if we are going to

divide the nation through the use of lexi-

con ("ultra-liberal"/"liberal-agenda-set-

ting-California-activist appeals court"),
then we ought to do it fairly, and berate
both sides based not on knowledge or
history but on blind zealotry. Or might

we imagine trying to find some com-
mon ground'? Might we get rid of the
"liberal-agenda-setting" and the "con-
servative-agenda-setting," and instead

try new word choices like "judges-who-
follow-precedent-and-law-to-preserve-
justice-for-all,"

Sean Prentiss
Graduate student

English

Thanks for the very brief

moment ot agreement

Dear Editor,
Once a week, I open the Argonaut

and exercise my neck muscles by read-

ing Bill Urdrian's column and shaking

my head repeatedly from left to right. I

had a brief moment of rest last week-
two sentences worth —when Bill

spewed forth probably the most intelli-

gent thing he's ever said.
"Capitalizing on votes should never

outweigh the safety of Americans.
Politics should never outweigh doing
the right thing for Ameiica and
Americans."

Agreed. Of.course, those two sen-
tences are open to wide interpretation,
and when Bill got back to his usual war

mongering and playing up the fear of
further terrortst attacks, I knew we still

weren't on'the same page, chapter or
volume. Thanks for the moment of sur-

prise, Bill, but it looks like I won't be
getting rid of this sore neck anytime

soon.

Josh Smith
Senior

Landscape architecture

Business students need job
opportunities while in school

Dear Editor,
To an international student, a job

can be very helpful, Whether it is for
rent, food or just some pocket change,
a job while tn school is a lifesaver.

Coming from an underdeveloped coun-

try, where there is vast difference in the
currency value, things can get pretty

expensive. Trying to strike a balance
between job and studies is not very

easy as well. Universities provide jobs
to their students on campus, which is
mutually beneficial both to the campus
and the students. They are also given
scholarships, In our university too,
some departments provide jobs for their

students. This is especially true for stu-

dents with science backgrounds who
are able to find jobs ln their labs.
However, the same cannot be said.
about business students.

Business students are not given jobs
with their major in mind, They have to
go job hunting on their own. Since the
College of Business and Economics
does not have laboratories, there are no

jobs available. Additionally, other
departments won't hire us. Thus there
is nothing that the College of Business
and Economics can do for students
who fail to get a job on campus.
Besides, international students are not
permitted to work off campus for the
first nine months. Also, with the excep-
tion of the C. Randall Byers Memorial

Scholarship (which is also dependent
on the contributions made by others),
there are few scholarships for business
students, especially compared to
departments such as engineering.

Thus, students and faculty shoutd
come together to find creative ways to
ftx these problems.

Samira Giri

Senior
Busirtess and economics
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Mom'should use some crtution urhen reliving youth
umor has it Moscow stores sell more However, there are a few mome who will

. beer and condomtt on Norns'eekend ...have.,tbe.type. of college experience.seen on,
than on any other weekend in th'e -"','""girlk'0'oiiepild"- and,"-MTV Sliriang'."" „:,

'""'ear.

r,~t,rBTgyakr-"u They,'ll drink too much and do
One wonders how such purchases fit"'"'ter'1'g&rf'ey" ,htg well as their children,

regret'ith

the activities planned by the in the morning.
University of Idaho: brunch, dinner, photos There are mome who will be dragged,
with Joe Vandal, the Women' slurring and incoherent, from parties and
Center/Kappa Kappa Gamma Fun Run and from the bars. There are moms who will be
the Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby. sick and hungover the next morning. And

Most students and their moms will enjoy there are mome whose bad behavior will be
wholesome entertainment, strolls on cam- remembered long after their children grad-
pus, coffee downtown and trips to the mall. nate.
They'l go to Winco and Wal-Mart to stock In recent years, a few mome have
up on Easy Mac and Tide. achieved infamy. One mom stripped at an

Some students will attempt to give their off-cainpus party. Another mom became bet-
moms the true college experience. They'l ter acquainted with her son's roommate on
take their mome to parties and to the bars. a pool table. And another mom watg found
They'l drink fiehbowls at Gambino'e, play on a sleeping porch with her son's best
pool at Mingles and go to Jack in the Box friend.
at 2 tk.m. When did this behavior become accept-

able? The M.I.L.F.,'epitomized by Stifler's
mom in "American Pie" and celebrated by
Fountains'of'Wh+e'i,",,St'icy',8 iItfo'm,'", has

'ecomea pop culture 'icon. But does'nyon'e
want Stifler'e mom to be his or her mom?

mome'eekend is a great time for stu-
dents and their mome to reconnect. And it
is a great time for mome to relive their
youths.

However, there is a difference between
the cool mom who can beat everyone at
caps and the embarrassing mom who has to
be carried home. Parents expect their chil-
dren to make good decisions, and in this
situation, we expect them to make good
decisions as welL

Just like every party has "that girl,"
every Mome'eekend has "that mom."
Don't be "that mom."

A.L

Bush, the Pope and the Culture of Lik
ince the 1960s, Democrats
have been losing the catch-
phrase arms race to the

Republicans. Republicans have
become ingenious at creating lit-
tle phrases that sound like they
mean something, but are rhetori-
cal idiocy at best and patently
deceptive at worst.

"Culture of Life" is the most
recent pithy little mantra

lommed onto by the Rove-fan
ordes and falls into the latter

cgktegory of
PRANKMcGOtarERN

"deceptive at A/gona+ staff
worst." %1th
the death of
the Pope, this
nonexistent
right-wing
insult to rea-
son has domi-
ntited the jab-
ber of
America'
loudest hyp-
ocrites. Frank's colunm appears

In referenCe regularly on the pages ot the

to John pgkul'tt Argonauh His e-mail

demfee Thorn address is

Bird, a Fox
¹ws producer, recently boasted
to Variety Magazine, with all the
sensitivity that excrementatious
channel can muster, "We'e
rehearsed; we will pull out all
the stops on this story."

Later that day, Shepard
Smith, ti Fox anchor, began the
stop pulling, mourning the death
of the Holy See by comparing
him to President Bush; a hellish
epitaph if there ever was one.

Though he largely avoided par-
ticulars, he was presumably
referring to our President and
the late pontiff's similar views on
abortion. However, with few
exceptions, their political concur-
rence ends there.

Later, Press Secretary Scott
McClellan said, "The President
has long believed in promoting a
culture of life in America ...and
he has stood on the side of
defending life when it comes to
legislative efforts."

I couldn't help but wonder if
he was talking about the same
person after all, there are a ton
of Bushes around; maybe he just
got confused.

The Bush I know hats been
directly and indirectly responsi-
ble for more deaths than every
serial killer in the history of this
country combined. %hen he wagt
governor of Texas (the Mecca of
capital punishment) Bush over-
saw the executions of 160 people;
among them, Karla Faye Tucker.
On the eve of her execution
Tucker made an impassioned
plea to W to stay her execution
on the grounds that she had
become a born-again Christian.

In an interview with Talk
magazine Bush was asked what
Tucker had told him. Our com-
passionate Pope-like pre-presi-
dent "pursed his lips m mock
desperation" and whimpered,
"Please, don't kill me," then
smiled at his hilarious impres-
sion. The reporter was so
shocked'at the cruel and callous

response, Bush handlers hustled
the governor off and later
released a statement that Bush
was in deep and profound con-
templation over the issue and
the reporter had just misinter-

reted hie mockery of a woman
e later Ihxacuted."

It has since been discovered
that at the very least, nine of the

eople executed in Texas during
ush's term were innocent.

During the same term, the
University of Illinois sponsored a
moratorium on execution in that
state and thd some digging. The
students vindicated a full 11per-
cent of those on death row with
DNA evidence. And those were
only the ones lucky enough to
have DNA evidence around.

Despite these findings, our
hero of the culture of life refutged
a tgimilar moratorium in Texmt,
just to appear that much tougher
on crime. Our president values
life tgo much he refuses to even
stall any executions to save the
innocent. Thank goodness for
that, because a pause in the fry-
ing and gassing of people would
fortify the Democrahc culture of
death and encourage killers to
just flip out.

Atg awful, soulless and sadistic
as good Christian George W
Bush is apparently capable of
being, let 8 not forget to return to
Terri Schiavo, whose plight and
death polarized the country. Not
that math, the truth or thinldng
in general have ever really been
the strong suits of our current

administration, but I think their
priorities and focus may be a lit-
tle skewed. UNICEF recently
reported that since our invasion
of Iraq, malnutrition, starvation
and disease have exploded, Right
now 400,000 Iraqi children are
suffering from "wasting, emacia-
tion, chronic diarrhea and pro-
tein deficiency." About 6,880 chil-
dren younger than 5 starve to
death every year now, a monu-
mental leap from pre-invasion
numbers. That's like 18 fully
functioning youngster Iterri
Schiavos a day, every day, every
year of the war. And those are
just the children younger than 6,
not including those that die f'rom
acute "being bombed or shot."

The Pope was an outspoken
opponent of Bush'tg almost
fetishistic execution hobby and
the war in Iraq, referring to it as
"uzttjust and illegal," and "a
defeat for humanity."

With way more than 100,000
dead, and hundreds of thousands
more starving and being killed-
not to mention the 150 plus
killed in Texag during%'e tenure
—I want to know what the hell
the culture of death would look
like.

With the blood of hundreds of
thousands of men, women and
children on his hands, it is reas-
tguring to know that he will do
everything in bitt power to block
stem cell research, the consensu-
al euthanasia of those in vegeta-
tive states and a woman's right
to choose. Hooray for life.

Al~ttA~ It/jcstv(S„SFHtt~ VotJReat/e S.
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Pa!ouse Patches charter member and meinber of the RTea and Talk" quilting group Barb Stellmon

I'left), and Pslouse Patches chairperson Caffe Boland (right) display one of tire two quills that will be

]

raffled off at the Palouse Patches quilt show.

BY HILLARY FLowERs
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he quilter's guild is patching the
Palouse one quilt at a time this
weekend.

The Palouse Patchers Guild's 25th
annual quilt show, "The Journey of
Lewis & Clark," will be from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Saturday and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday at the Latah County
Fairgrounds.

Palouse Patchers volunteer and
chairperson for the quilt show Mary
Silvernale Shook said there is a wide
variety of quilters in this area.

The guild has about 120 members.
Quilters are men and women. Some
are college-aged, while others have
been in the guild for 25 years.

"It's sue™ha creative, talented
group," said Celia Boland, quilt show

co-chairwoman. "We have such a
diverse group; A lot of people use pat-
terns.... A lot of people just design
their own original designs.

There will be more than 200 quilts
displayed at the show.

"There're quilts there of all
ranges," said Barb Stellmon, 25-year
member. "They'e outstanding."

The show will display traditional
handmade quilts, modern art quilts,
baby quilts, king-size quilts, wall
hanging quilts and miniature quilts.

"People are very interested in local
crafts," Silvernale Shook said. "I real-
ly enjoy the variety."

The show will have quilting ven-
dors from Spokane, Coeur d'Alene,
Quilted Heart LLC in Pullman, and
Quilt Something and Becky's Fabrics
& Bernina located in Moscow. The 12
vendors will sell notions, which are

1

quilting gadgets, and fabric.
Quilting technique demonstrations

will occur throughout the weekend:
The demonstrations include quilters
quilting while audience members ca6
ask questions and learn the tech-
niques.

Silvernale Shook said people ca5
learn about the quilters through thfJ
quilts'istory. The more intricate
quilts can take about a year to make,
She said there are a lot of quick techG
niques for making beautiful quilts.

"Quilting shouldn't be intimidating;
because there are techniques for all
levels of quilting," Silvernale Shook
said. "A lot of the members do

beauti-'ul

handwork,"
Each year the quilt show has a

dif-'erenttheme. This year, the show will

See OUILl, Page A9
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AROONAtrT STAFF

f a person walks into Basilio's Italian
Restaurant in downtowri Moscow, he
will be greeted by the same atmos-

F
here the restaurant has been home to

or several years. The decor, layout and
general,, vjbe remain unchanged. The,-

, receipts" s/i11 have" "Grazie,",''ripthd'os',
It:I ..JI

There's just one thing: Basilio's is no
longer Basilio's.

It is now the'one Jack Steakhouse,
and has operated as such for a little over
a week now.

"We haven't changed ownership or .
anything like that," assistant manager

'Grant Gibson said. "I think the owner
decided to try for a different niche in the
market. We'e trying to get away from
being a semi-formal restaurant to being
more of a college-friendly restaurant, for
which there's a lot more demand in the
Moscow area."

Gibson said Lone Jack has not yet
been remodeled because business has not
allowed for it.

"It's going to be a bit strange doing
—business with the same Basilio's decora-

tion job, and that's mostly because of tim-
ing. We didn't have time to close down

'nd reinodel things because of the WSU
~ Mom's Weekend. People like it here

though, just because of the quality of the
food, Gibson said. Remodeling will begin
at the end. of this school year, he said.

The change from Basilio's to the Lone
Jack was not heavily publicized, which
has led to some confusion on the part of

, the clientele.
"I was really surprised coming in here

tonight," University of Idaho junior com-
uter engineering and math major
athan Bialke said. "I thought it was still

Basilio's, and then it turns out that it'
just been changed to a steak house."

Both Bialke and Shingis
Madakhenetov, a sophomore electrical
engineering major, expressed discontent
over the food and service provided by the
Lone Jack.

"I thought the chicken was much too
'ry. I hope that the restaurant mafia
'doesn't hunt me down for saying that,"
said Madahknetov.

"We sat down and spent a decent
amount of money for service that was
really not that good," JJaid Bialke.

The change f'rom Italian restaurant to
Texas-style steakhouse is also not com-
plete in other ways. A glance at the menu
reveals the restaurant is still serving

'ravioli, foccacia bread and fettucini
alongside the expected babyback ribs and
T-bone steaks. Even though the name

'and general setup may have changed,
customers can still expect some Italian
cuisine.

There was a similarly styled restau-
rant also named Lone Jack in Potlatch up
until a fevr years ago. Aside from the
name, however, the two restaurants are
not afsBliated.

"As far as I know, there's no direct
relation between the two restaurants, but
we are going for a similar feel," Gibson
said.

Apart front some initial confusion,
Lone, Jack server David Howze said that
customers appear to enjoy the newly

—themed restaurant.
"It's a pretty big menu change, and a

nsvfr style as far as setting and environ-
ment," Howze said. Customers seem to
enjoy it, even though we didn't advertise
the change all that much."

S
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Dancers and choreographers present 'Dance 08'and':
BY ABBY ANDERSON

ARGONAUT STAFF

A s parents drive to Moscow for
Mom's Weekend, University of
Idaho dancers are ready to get

down.
Dancers and choreographers win

combine forces to shake what their
mothers gave them at the annual
"Dance Off Hand" performance at 7
p.m. Saturday. The concert will be held
in the Physical Education Building
Studio 110.Admission is $3 at the door.

Run by the Dance Majors and
Minors Club, the concert allows anyone
to choreograph or perform, whether or
not they are dance students.

Allison Beaux, club president, is in
charge of running the entire show. She
said the show will be a collaboration of
new and more experienced choreogra-
phers combined with experienced
dancers. Performance styles will
include hip-hop, tap, jazz, contempo-
rary balIet and modern dance.

Greg Halloran, director of the Center
for Dance, said "bance Off Hand" will
showcase various talents.

"It's a combination of some of our
technique classes, some students who
are starting to choreograph and some

more advanced choreographers who
want to experiment or try an idea and
see how it goes," he said.

Wh)'fle this creative freedom gives
students who are more inexperienced
an opportunity to share what they
know and learn more, there are draw-
backs, Beaux said.

"You don't have the big stage, the
lights and a huge crowd, and there'
less time to prepare for tins," she said.
"But all in all, it's pretty nice."

Until the implementation of a judg-
ing process this seniester, "Dance Off
Hand" got a lit tie out ofhand, Halloran
said.

"It is open to the entire university,
but we made the decision to see the

ieces Grat before they go onstage,"
aHoran said. "We want to make sure

that it (the performance) is not going to
hurt anybody. We'e not trying to scare
people away. We just want a certain
standard."

The club runs the judging process.
Dancers in every Inece run through
their routine, and the club deems
whether the performance is appropriate
or inappropriate.

Now that the concert judges the
pieces prior to performance, Halloran
said he feels pretty comfortable with

"'Dance Off Hand's kind of

neat because you have

different styles of

chareography. Because so
many people are allowed

to share their stuff, you

have a variety."

ALLISON BEAUX
OANCE MAJORS ANO MINORS CLUB PRESIOENT

letting the students run the show
"Ijust kind of show up and watch,"

he said. "It's a big relief to me, to get a
break from one."

Although he does oversee the concert
to ensure it runs smoothly, Halloran is
adamant about letting the club make
its own decisions.

"I think it's important for the majors
and students at UI interested in dance
to feel like they have their own show,"
Halloran said.. "I don't want it to feel
hke my show. It's a chance for them to

have experience producing a concek
and using their knowledge to put upm
show."

As a choreographer herself, Beaii.
understands what goes into creating+
routine.

"Sometimes the choreography comO
easily," she said. "There are certain el@.
ments that can be supplied, but somg
times you forget about that. You ha~
to think of the audience and t+
dancers'apabilities and you have %
have some motivation. for the move
ment, so it actually does become quil .

diHicult."
"It's usually an upbeat performan8g,

so I think it will be very entertaining I
watch," sbe said. "I love to dance
perform, and I truly love to watch o
ers perform. 'Dance Off Hand's kind
neat because you have different stylSIE
of choreography. Because so many peo

allle are allowed to share their stuff, yoe
ave a variety."

The atmosphere of Studio 110mJAkJ5
a difference, Halioran said.

"It's ...somewhat relaxed as coz'@.
pared to being at the Hartung," he saig
"The pieces tend to be more accessu~
because they aren't the high art pi(Bouts
A lot of family members and &ieii4
come and tend to really enjoy it."

K E N T A R 0 M U R A I / A.R G 0 N A
U'P'hima,

played by Indian actor Kottakkal Chandrasekhara Warier, performs traditional southern Indian Kathakali theater Wednesday evening at the Administration Auditorium as part of a 25-city;
North American tour. This is the first time the Kathakali group has come to the West Coast: All proceeds go to tsunami relief efforts in India.

s's
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spoke about?
For the most part, they are gone.
There are notable exceptions to the

disappearing tradition trend. Last
week, administrators participated in
Silver and Gold Day, when UI plants a
tree to honor someone who has con-
tributed a great deal to the university.
For 37 years, the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival has filled campus with talented
musicians. This weekend is

Moms'eekend,a tradition that traces its
roots back to 1910when students par-
ticipated in the first "Campus Day,"

But Idaho has lost much.
One of the most noticeable is the loss

of class association. In the early days,
when classes were smaller, people asso-
ciated strongly with their classmates.
Seniors were given special privileges,
such as the ability to sit on the "I"
bench (now somewhat distressed and
positioned in front of the
Administration Building), wear cor-
duroy trousers and use canes.
Freshmen often put up with mild haz-
ing, such as the requirement to wear
green beanies and the obligation to step
off a sidewalk to let an upperclassman
pass.

Class association also allowed func-
tions such as Senior Sneak, Junior
Prom and Sophomore Frolic.
Competition between freshmen and
sophomores started with brawls that
went too far but eventually grew into
games called the "Hume contest." These
contests turned into bragging rights for
the winning class.

Now, living groups are often a stu-
dent's only association on campus.
Greek houses and residence halls
became how students identified them-
selves, and are to this day.

In the old days, dances weren't just
popular within classes. Formal dances
were held for nearly any reason. One
dance in particular, the Holly Ball,
went along with Holly Week, which was
held in December and involved decora- .

tions and the singing of Christmas car-
ols.

One of the longest-running traditions
started with "Campus Day," which was
reserved for students to beautify the
campus. In the afternoon, participants

4

i

',,; (Editor' note: This is the first ofar r
ur-part series that eoi ll explore the tra-
itions of Vandals past and those feuy

tt'aditions that pepper campus culture
rtoeo.)

I

u At'4:30 one spring
morning in 1906, the JOSHSTUOOR
eIitire senior class Opinion Editor

piled themselves and
picnic baskets into
two horse-drawn wag-
ons and left the
University of Idaho
fdr a leisurely day in
tlie country. Thus, the

lorn.
enior sneak was

- Seniors left school
for an annual picnic
On MOSCOW MOuntain doch'e coiumn appeara

regularly on the pages oi the
Ar yeara afterWard Argonau, Hia e-mag

until the tradition address ia

SeCame leSS pOpular. arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

E'ventually it became
I'deserved for individual Greek houses so
that in 2005, the idea of senior sneak is
j11but foreign to many GDIs.

For three years I have walked
through the north hallway of the
Administration Building and read
''Where tradition meets excellence"
scrawled above the main doorway. In
1989, UI celebrated its centennial and
this slogan was displayed prominently
throughout the school. Understandably,
the administration wanted to create a
feeling of nostalgia with hope for the
future.
'" That's all well and good for a univer-
sity's centennial, but what does that
mean for students here 16 years later?
What are the traditions this slogan

Wefu e 2zesen/s

NSSNN1S

Us tfR lflons:
ere are t ey now»

1,
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Years ago, the "I" Bench was reserved exclusi

gathered to sing songs and celebrate
the spring. This tradition started in
May of 1910, but lost the workday
aspect as time went on. It eventually
turned into the May Fete, a day of
dancing, picnics, songs and fun.

As years went on, May Fete turned
into Parents'eekend and then became
what it is now —Moms'eekend.

Moms'Weekend holds on to little of
what the traditional festival was.

In the '70s, established events and
ideas started becoming more and more
out of fashion. But students started
their own traditions. Panty raids,
streaking and large alcoholic parties
became the fashion of the late '60s and
early '70s. One of the most popular tra-
ditions to come out of this period was
the annual Blue Mountain Rock
Festival. The concert eventually mel-
lowed and disappeared altogether in the
1980s.

Smaller traditions have been lost as

The Unn crafty of Idaho Argonaut
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nyone who can find it behind the bushes.

the year and spawned the first two
campus clubs.

With tradition after tradition disap-
I

pearing from Idaho, it is good to see
some new ones forming, The Vandal
Walk started recently as an attempt to .
tie students'ears together. During ori-
entation, freshmen walk from the
Kibbie Dome to the Administration
Building. Then during graduation; sen-
iors walk from the Administration
Building to the Kibbie Dome. Both pro-
cessions are symbolic of the journey stu
dents take during their time at UI.,

Though general campus traditions
are few and far between, individual
organizations have their own traditions
Greek houses and residence halls have
customs in their own right, which will
be explored in later columns.

No other area of campus has more
lasting traditions than athletics. That'
where we will begin next week.

P HOTO IL
vely for seniors. Today, the bench can be used by a

well. The tradition associated with
Hello Walk barely clings to life. For
many years, anyone who walked along
Hello Walk greeted each other. Now, lit-
tle more than lip service is given to this
age-old custom. At some point in UI his-
tory, nearly everyone knew the alma
mater "Here We Have Idaho." Now, the
bells that chime from the
Administration Building tower are
some of the few who remember the
song.

Idaho still has a tradition of academ-
ic excellence. Programs such as engi-
neering, agriculture and law date back
to the school's earliest years. The first
four engineering degrees were given in
1896 and the College of Engineering
was founded in 1908.The law school
started in 1909, but has earlier roots in
oration. From the founding of the uni-
versity until 1910,freshmen were
required to give public speeches. Public
speaking events became highlights of
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Early Worship Service........s:30am
Bible Study............~........10:00an>

a Late Worship Service.....,..11:15nm

~ Plug into worship wieh our Live Band

e ~ Nursery available
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CamPus l(fbi'I'etian Center
882 Elm St.

A place to reconnect tire spirit

"'Rock

Christ.centered,
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Ioirt-Iilled

Services:

thursdays at 7:00p,e.

Soiidaysat ltj:$0a.e,
21 W W. fhifdm.

Moscow, Idaho

http Jtwww.roakahurahmooaoworg

Monday Nights at0:00ti,m.
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(Location Subject to Change)

For More Information
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wwwRefuge.bz

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
FoClETY oF THE

WP GtC MooN 516 S.Main Street
Moscow

Sunday Mornings
1090 Service: Evangeiical

Singing (Conremporaryand traditional)
::. Bible Teaching (Expository and practical)

Intercession (Prayer forpeople)
Non denominational & informal

Meetings Monday 6-8 p.m.
Well Springs Rm, Idaho Commons

Christina Sunker - 892-'I 345
bunk5229Ouidaho.edu ~ Personal 4

help call
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CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,own St. Entrance

10:00 am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am

www.christkirk.corn
. Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Yait Iluren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

g
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Contemporary Service...s:90 a.m.

Traditional Service.,l IIOO a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev.Jeait Jenkhts Interm pastor

www. FPC-moscow.orcf
Come &Worshi
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Moscow Church
of the arene
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Morning Worship; 10;15a.m.
eMERGE: 6:00 p.m.

(University Worship Bc Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th and Mountainview
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~ For m inf ation ~

Call -0971
Or email schr 020ofmsn.corn

Or see our w bpacles at ...
http://personal.palouse.net/jewish

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Gmnd, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Keri Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FIIIDAY:

Campus Christian Fellowship
7:30p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible 8c Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

Worship: 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship'7:00 p.m.
Nuraery Care Provjded

Cail For a rude
.www.LFFMTC.org

Godbpel

ug Lahore
"7k2m2~; m

-. ~ef ~m;mmdk~q
wart degtdudetteea ere ~."
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58IVICE TINES

Sunday School,................9:45a.m,

MOIIImg Service....,........ll00 a,m.

Wed ¹ght Bible Study...,7:00 p.m.

IeHONEeS82 0949

6 1/2 ini East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affiryrdng &Just Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend Kdstine ~n
525 NE Campus, Puitman

332-6411

wwwpollmanuccorg

Sunday Worship 1030am
Learning Community 1030am.

Assistive Listening, Large Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Provided

Thdft Shop 334-6632
Tu 430-630, Thur dc Fd 11:00-3:00

t,
9lugustirM'athohc

Church 8c

Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor William Taylor

12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel
Reconciliation

Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin

across from SUB

"The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist

L ~ Church of the
p Palouse

42e Eeet 2nd at., Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 9:30& 11:00
10:30cotfee fellowship

church school, nursery at both services

UUCP Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-35.
Contact Mansa at 310-6018

www.geocioes.corn/
uumoacow~oungedldts

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vlda, 822 Eim

church office 882<32S
users moscow corn/uuchurch

The Unihsd Church

ot Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Moming%0rship
9:30a.m.

Students please call for diiccfions or a ride

Bridge 'e
Fe ip

jrrrg
M a the', stor
Kim Kirkland, Pastor

960 W Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's fk Women's Ministries

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.org
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Directors are looking for next season'"
eLI

appears."
"Real World" has been so suc-

cessful over the years, Sleeper
said, because of the show's abilj,
ty to relate to people within theJ
demographic.

"I think it's been successfuII
because it really speaks to the
people of that age group."

The city where the seasop,
will be filmed has not yet beep
chosen.

"We'e very early in the cast"
ing process," she said, notiiig
that Boise is the second city on 'jt

list of 16 that directors will visij,.
A final setting for the upcoirii"-

ing season will be decided 'ith-'n

the next month or two."

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

iowa the wrong person. Like
"Memento," time is severely
altered, and the film is much
more rewarding once it's appar-
ent what's going on.

Shot in black and white for
financial reasons, it's not the
easiest film to watch, but
Nolan's talent for the twisty
thriller is more than evident
here.

"Hard
Eight,"
1996:A
pretty tough
title to find,
but an
impressive
feature
debut by
P.T.
Anderson
nonetheless.

Before he perfected his epic
approach to the ordinary. with
"Magnolia" and "Punch-Drunk
Love," he honed his visual talent
with this story about a con man
(Philip Baker Hall) who teaches
a loser (John C. Reilly) how to
gamble professionally.

Other than frequent Anderson
players Hall and Reilly, the cast
also features Gwyneth Paltrow,
Samuel L, Jackson and another
Anderson frequent, Philip

Seymour Hoffman. Not a bad
cast for a first feature,
Truthfully, the cast carries a
slow, uneven script, but it's a
good warm-up to Anderson's
heavier work in "Boogie Nights."

"sex, lies, and videotape,"
1989:This Steven Soderbergh
("Ocean's 11")debut is often list-
ed as the mark of the independ-
ent film
explosion
that opened
the doors to
the likes of
Quentin
Tarantino.

Despite
that lofty
cred, it'
actually a

retty good
'ttle movie.

James
Spader was that quirky, poor
man's Johnny Depp well before
his masterful work on TV's
"Boston Legal." Here he does
good work against equally strong,
performances by Peter Gallagher
and Andie MacDoweil.

Soderbergh has never official-
ly grown out of his indie roots,
for better ("Traffic" ) or worse
("Ocean's 12"), but this film
remains one of his best.

Casting directors from MTV's
"The Real World" will be audi-
tioning people for the next sea-
son Tuesday in downtown Boise,

Auditions for the show, which
is seeking a cast for its 17th sea-
son, will be held from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Reef, 105 South
Sixth St. Interested parties
should bring a recent picture
and a photo ID.

Megan Sleeper, casting direc-
tor for the show, said directors
aren't looking for a specific type
of person. Anyone could be a
future cast member.

"A lot of people think we have
set specific types of people that
we are looking for, and that's not
true," she said. "There could be
five people from Boise. There
could be zero people from Boise."

Sleeper said directors are
looking for "people that are
unfiltered, People that just can'
help being themselves."

The audition is open to people
between the ages of 18 and 24.
"Real World" hopefuls will audi-
tion in groups of 10.

"We like to put them in
groups to see how they interact
with each other," Sleeper said.

Directors chose Boise as a
casting city because of its prox-
imity to Idaho universities.

"We always pick cities where
there are many schools nearby.
Every year we try to go to fresh
cities."

Most film directors get better
with age, but some show sheer

potential early
8 EQ ) FII in their

careers. The
camera is shaky and there's usu-
ally a convoluted story, but
there's a
charm in
watching tal-

makers blos-
som. Here
are some
early flicks
from some of
today's pre-
mier direc-
tors that are
worth check-
ing out.

'Following," 1998:
Christopher Nolan's the guy who
will supposedly revitalize the
Batman franchise with June's
"Batman Begins." Best known
for his taut, mind-bending
"Memento," his first feature,
"Following" is a suggestion of
things to come.

The story follows a man who
gets his jollies from following
strangers around, until he fol-

e

e
S:

~ ~ e

The current cast of "The Real World."

cast Tuesday in Boise.
In the past, "Real World" has

presented youthful strangers
with one thing in common: they
are all visually appealing.

RWe do not go into it (the
audition) saying we have to
have beautiful people," Sleeper
said. "Obviously, there are going
to be some beautiful people,"

Directors are also not looking
for people that would fit a cer-
tain character or would create
intense situations that may
boost show ratings, Sleeper
said.

"Really, what we'e focusing
on is finding seven different peo-
ple who are from different walks
of life, Drama sort of naturally

THIS ItEEK'S IVll BEEASES

irectors'a ent call in Boise fo

"Ocean's 12";George Clooney, Brad Pitt
One of those movies where you can tell the cast is hav-

ing fun being rich and pretty. Too bad they forgot to make a
good movie.

"The Woodsman": Kevin Bacon, Kyra Sedgwlck
You can add Mos Def and Eve to the "Six Degrees of

Kevin Bacon" connectorsi

QUILT
From Page 7

affle off two quilts to celebrate the anniversary of
Lewis and Clark. Raffle tickets cost $1.

The quilts represent the travels of Lewis and
Clark. Stellmon and members of her small group

a and Talk" made two ctuilts,. titled "Lewis .8r..
Clakes'on"the Bitterroot" arly,+lij5d'Ilz'Clrt1'k'|rn'the

pper Missouri."
The center of each quilt contains the silhouettes

nf Lewis and Clark. The quilt blocks represent parts
of Lewis and Clark's travels. Some of the quilt
blocks are the American flag, Cruzatte's Fiddle,
western meadow lark, daunting mountains, prickly
pear, pine tree and bitter'root flower. Stellmon said
the quilts are unique and special because they were
handmade.

A special quilt display at the show is the

enntel Rwanda": Don Cheadle, Nick Nolte
Cheadle's performance here blows his "Volcano" per-

formance right out of the water.

"Suspect Zero": Ben Kingsley, Aaron Eckhart
Does "Suspect Zero" rank higher or lower than "Public

Enemy No. f"?

Alphabet Challenge. People in the guild volun-
teered to take a letter of the alphabet and use a
theme that started with that letter to make a
square. The quilt includes two full alphabets.
Silvernale Shook had the letter T for Tea Time.

Boland had the letter P for postcards. She used
five postcard shapes with different pictures. Every
location on the postcards started with the letter P.
The back of the quilt had one large postcard with
writing 'on it..
""';BoIand; said 'r'oceeds', frome the "'show. will Vund
community" projects. 0'n'e'articular'--:.co'mmunity
service project the guild funds is Sew Days, when
members make quilts for children who are taken
out of their homes because of abuse or neglect.

Admission to the show is $8 for adults, $2 for
children ages 6-12 and free for children younger
than 6.

For more information on the quilting show, call
Silvernale Shook at (208) 882-1957 or visit the
guild's Web site at www.palousepatchers.org.

WSU presents 'A Dance
Extravaganza'pril 22

The WSU School of Music and
Theatre Arts will present a dance concert
titled "A Dance Extravaganza" April 22-
23. The recital serves as a semester-
ending project and is in its 15th year.

The event will begin each night at 8
p.m. in Daggy Hall's Jones Theatre,
Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for seniors,
and $5 for students and children.

Eighty students of all levels of the

modern and jazz dance classes audi-

tioned before a panel of judges from the
theater program in order to participate. A

varieiy of dance styles, including ballet,

modern, jazz, hip-hop and other cultural

styles will be represented in the show.

Squonk Opera brings off-

Broadway show to WSU

WSU will present Squonk Opera, an

off-Broadway musical group, at 7:30
p.m. April 20 at the Bsaslsy Coliseum.

"Bigsmorghsbrrrdwgnkerwerk" is a
performance of musical mayhem broadly
based on the themes of food, eating and

being eaten. The off-Broadway event is
performed by the Pittsburgh-based
experimental theatre and music group

Squonk Opera.
Tickets are $7 each and free for WSjJ

students with valid ID.

Shattering the boundaries between
':,'usic

and theatrics, Squonk Opera

weaves performance together with a live

music concert.
Squonk Opera created its first show,,

nine years ago in a Pittsburgh junkyard',F

with roaring choreographed cranes and

earthmovers,
Its fifth production,

I

"Bigsmorghsberdwgnkerwerk," made thh

leap to Broadway and received an

American Theater Wing Special Effects',
Design Award.
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Wednesday, April 20
7:30p.m .—SUB Ballroom .

An individual 's Responsibllit ',
Nobel Peace Laureate, Jody Williams

UniVerSityof tdaho',,:.~ ~

Associate
u ens

University ofIdaho

'ENATE ELECTION

OFFICIAL

X Julio Alvarez

X Stephen Clark F,

X Molly Curfman

X James (Jimmy) Fox

X Nicholas Grammater

X Juan Hernandei
X Jake Leaf

X Brandon Nixon

X Kurt Norreil

X Zach Olson

X Wade Samford

X Chris Sermon

X Travis Shofner

X Nick Siater
X Tyler Smith

X Randall Storms

X Whitne Stron

Write-In Candidates"

', j;April 19
: 0 .m .—SUB Ballroom

,„ In'terre I iscussion
'ransforming Faith r a HumanitarianAction
'eaturing Rabbi Forman, Rey. Gerber and imam Hendi.

'derated by Dean Stewart, Moscow lnterfa 'ith Council,

,a,
"

Special Mom's %ee
'end",@uVsY.'$,'weet

Streak,-'fiiII¹IrI<-,'.,511

'c i "," ' S 'g

'.R
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:„otefor up to EIGHT (S) Senate Candidates

Please vote by circling the letter "x"on
your choice on each question.

Blank Box = No Vote

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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BY BRENNAN GAUSE
svottTs&sec Fotmon

fter 29 years of coaching basket-
ball, it took only a 30-mile drive for
George Pfeifer to arrive at his first

NCAA Division I position.
The University of Idaho introduced

Pfeifer, who has been the head men's bas-
.ketball coach at Lewis-Clark State
College for the past 16 years, as the
newest addition to coach Leonard Perry's
staff Tuesday.

"We wanted to find the best person for
our staff," said Perry, who has had two
assistants resign in the past month. "And
at this particular time I really didn't put
a lot of heat into the fact that George was
:30miles away. I wanted the best man for

our position and George certainly fills
that bill. He has a wealth of experience in
recruiting, coaching and running pro-
gram, and his expertise in those areas
will help us out tremendously."

At LCSC, Pfeifer turned a program
that had won only one postseason game
in its history prior to his arrival into a
perennial contender in the Frontier
Conference, During his tenure as head
coach, Pfeifer compiled a 296-208 record
and led the Warriors to the National
NAIA Tournament six times.

"His record speaks for itself," Perry
said. "His accomplishments have been
second to none. I ve been able to watch
George's programs from afar, and have
always admired they way he's run his
programs and the success that he's had

on a consistent basis."
While Pfeifer was enjoying his run at

LCSC, he said he was looking for differ-
ent challenges and after discussirig it
with his wife, Susan, and three children
—Duncan, Jennifer and Abigail —decided
to make the move,

"It seemed to be the right place with
the right people at the right time. And
with all those stars lining up correctly, it
would be foolish not to make this move at
this time," Pfeifer said.

"Iprobably won't do a very good job of
expressing to you the excitement that I
have in being here," Pfeifer said. "I'm
excited for the challenges we have here."

Perry began talking to Pfeifer about
the position in March after losing assis-
tant Brynjar Byrnjarsson, who left the

Vandals to rejoin his wife and son in
Minnesota. Perry also lost assistant
Mark Leslie, who left to pursue other
career opportunities. After Pfeifer's
Warriors were eliminated from the NAIA
'Iburnament, the talks began to get more
serious as Pfeifer expressed interest in
an assistant position.

"I had light contact with George. I
really didn't think much would come of
it," Perry said. "But George had some
interest, and I think his many accom-
plishments at LCSC kind of put us on a
path where he was ready to make a move
and get into this Division I world."

"It would be hard for me to move my
family and make a move like this unless
I was working with someone I had the
utmost respect for," Pfeifer said.

The Vandals, who finished with a dis-
appointing 9-22 mark last season, ge
hoping Pfeifer's amount of experienoe
wiD help the program as it moves into
the Western Athletic Conference.

"Without a doubt it's a big plus," red-
shirt freshman Zach Proett said about
Pfeifer's time spent as a head coach. "It,s
just more experience he has and mode
input he can share with coach Perry and
just make us more complete as a team.".

"I'm from Lewiston, so my ties with
coach Pfeifer go back a ways," freshmmi
guard Matt Forge said. "And I'e always
been around his program and seen what
he does and seen the teams he puts out
on the floor, and I think he's a great
coach, and I think he'l be a great asset to
our program."
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Freshman Renee Skidmore

(left) and sophomore
Cassie Castleman (right) hit

practice shots Tuesday at
'he

driving range.

!

Young Vari dais have golf team on right path l
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Freshman Renee Skidmore demonstrates her drive Tuesday at the University of Idaho Golf Course.
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BY JULIE ENGEL
ARGONAUT STAFF

S mashing records as well as golf balls, the
Idaho women's golf team has continued to
post impressive performances behind the

play of its youngest players.
Sophomore Cassie Castleman and freshmen

Renee Skidmore and Kelly Nakashima have
combined to form a powerful trio that has the
Vandals playing as well as they ev'er have. And
while Idaho coach Brad Rickel didn't doubt the
team's potential this year, he said he didn'
expect the team to be shooting such low scores
by even next season.

"The team is led by our three youngest play-
ers, and they are taking it to a whole new level
for us," Rickel said.

In the Bobcat Desert Classic March 9 in
Phoenix, Ariz., the team broke the 54-hole
school record with an 888. They broke the record
again March 27, this time shooting an 880 at the
Mountain View Collegiate in Tucson, Ariz. The
team also broke Idaho's single-round record in
Tucson with a 290.

Sporting an impressive resume that includes
a second-place finish at the Mountain View
Collegiate, where they finished one stroke
ahead of then No. 13 ranked Missouri, the team
is now preparing to travel to Los Angeles, Calif.,
to the Big West Championship April 18-19.The
Vandals are seeded No. 2 behind host Irvine, but
feel they can win the tournament and with it the
berth in the NCAA Regionals.

"They are good enough right now to win even
though they are young, Rickel said.

Castleman, who's the only one of the three
with college experience, showed her talent last
season when-she had seven top 10 finishes.
She's continued to post impressive scores, fin-

ishing in the top 10 five times so far this season.
Castleman began playing golf at age 6 when

her tennis-playing father blew out his knee and
bought the family golf clubs. By age 11 she was
playing competitively. She said as she grows
older she learns more about the game and con- I

tinues to enjoy playing, because there is no such l

thing as a perfect garne and there is always
room to improve.

For Skidmore, golf has been a part of her life
from the beginning. She said she held her first
golf club at age 1, had a Fisher Price golf set at
age 3, began traveling to the driving range with
her father around the same age and started
playing competitively at age 10.

In her first collegiate tournament, the Lady
Vandal Fall Invitational, Skidmore shot a 222 to
place first. Her hot play continued as she fin-

'ished in the top three in her next two tourna-
xxxents. By the end of the fall season, Skidxnore
had racked up enough accomplishments to be
named the Women's Golfer of the Year by the
Northwest Golf Association.

Nakashima began playing golf at age 7 when
she decided to join her mother after watching
her take lessons, By age 10 she was playing
competitively. She said her confidence has

own and she knows she can continue to score
ower.

"You can take what you learn on the course
and use it in life," Nakashima said.

With Castleman, Skidmore and Nakashima
leading the way, the future of Vandal golf seems
to be in capable hands, and Rickel is confident in
the team's ability to get better.

"Next year could be the best tqpm we'e ever
had," said Rickel, who has added more difficult
tournaments to next year's schedule to prepare
the team for a run at the NCAA Reponals. 'The
sky's the limit for this young team.

'pringingfor improvements C Oosing your

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Sophomore Roily Lumbala takes the ball down the
field while being chased by freshman Taylor Rust
during practice Thursday outside the Kibbie Dome.

BY NATHAN JERKE
AAGONAUT STAFF

o far, the spring football season has
been different from last year, and the
outlook for the Idaho squad is quite

positive following an unsatisfactory season.
As the second year under coach Nick Holt

begins, one thing hasn't changed —the focus
has always been and will continue to be a
simple mantra: Be intense and improve,

"Our system really hasn't changed much.
There's a few tweaks, but not much," Holt
said. "Just establishing a physical presence
in everything we do and establishing a sense
of urgency with everything we do. And I told
the coaches before spring ball, '...we can't let
a day go by and a repetition go by where
we'e not getting these guys better.'"

Following a first year that yielded few
successes and a 3-9 record, the focus of the
second year is simply finding a way to suc-
ceed. One change f'rom last year, familiarity
with the program and the coaches, should
make the biggest difference in helping meet

that goal in this, the early part of the year.
"Its better 'cause you can play more com-

fortably. You know what you'e doing out
there," senior quarterback Michael
Harrington said. "You can play faster when
you'e not questioning what's going on."

With nine practices under their belts
already this spring, the Vandals are looking
forward to getting into their first scrimmage
Saturday. Despite, playing scrimmage-like
drills throughout practice, this is an oppor-
tunity for the players to run and hit at full
speed and play with the coaches on the side-

'ines.
"I know, for me as a linebacker, I'm look-

ing to get out there and actually getting to
hit and take'Fuys down," senior Mike
Anderson said. Once you get out there,
that's when you actually get to see who sep-
arates themselves as being the guys for us
next season."

"Ijust want to see us being really, really
sharp and enthusiastic and having fun for

See FOOTBALL, Page A11

erhaps the weather isn't quite as nice
as it should be for this time of the year,
but with the baseball season underway

it is "unquestionably springtime, which can
mean only one thing: It's time ta hit up a
Mariner's game.

As we all know, sport fans make the best
dates, and there are few places better to find
a special someone than while watching base-
ball. Unfortunately I don't kxmw this from
personal experience, having been shot down
in each of my attempts at sporting events.
But this doesn't mean I'm not an expert in
picking out the girls to make your move on.

For instance, I'e found it's best to avoid
anyone who could win a John Kruk vintage
1993 look-alike contest. For that matter, I'd

See SOMEONE, Page A11
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today

Ui track and field at Mt. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

Ul men's tennis vs. LCSC
Moscow

Saturday

'gl track and field at McDenaid's Outdoor
.moscow

Ul track and field at Mt. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

Ul men's and women's tennis vs. Eastern Washington
Moscow

Third Annual Paiouse Climbing Festivai
10 a.m.-3 p.m„student Recreation Center .

Sunday
EI'I

track and field at Mt. SAC Relays
Walnut, Calif.

J',Ui men's tennis vs. Gonzaga
.;.Moscow

Monday

. UI women's golf at Big West Championship
; Los Angeles
)
,-'Tuesday

'outdoor Program
Sea kayaking beginning class
7 p.m,

Wednesday

Ui men's tennis at Big West Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif,

Thursday

Ul men's tennis at Big West Conference Championships
Indian Wells, Calif,

UI women's golf at Lady Duck Invite
Eugene, Ore.

Intramurais
Powerlifting entry form due
Frlsbt,e golf entry form due

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will be open one week before entry
deadline. For more information call the Campus Recreation ONce at 885-638'.
Outdoor Program- For more information call the oftice at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be submittedin writing or e-mai%d to
tgrg sports@uidaho.edu by Sunday or Wednesday before publication. Items must
include a date, deadline or other fund of time element.

In the final round of the Wyoming
Cowboy Classic in Scottsdale, Ariz., the
Idaho men's golf team jumped from 13th
place to seventh place with a score of 275
Tuesday at the Talking Stick Golf Course.
The Vandals finished with 859 for the 54-
hole tournament.

Of the 19 other teams in the Geld, only
UCLA (B), which shot 274 Tuesday, posted
a lower single-round score. The

Vandals'erformancewas their, last regular season
round before the Big West Championships
April 25-26.

"It's a great way to go out," coach Brad

Rickel said. "We shot the way.I know we
can.

Christian Aksu shot a career-low 67 and
tied for 16th with 213 overall.

Both Gabe Wilson snd Jason Huff shot
68 in the final round and tied for 40th with
217 overall. Wilson's score was also a
career-low.

Pete Williams tied for 26th with 215.
"I'm definitely proud of how we played in

the last round before the conference tour-
nament, Rickel said.

Texas El Paso won the tournament with
840, and Utah's Steve Newren took the

individual title with 207

Team standings: 1, UTEP 840; 2, Wyoming
847; 3, UC Davis 848; 4, UCLA (B) 849; 5, Utah
854; 6, Arizona (B)855; 7, Idaho 859; 8, Drake 860;
9, tie, UC Santa Barbara and Boise State 863; 14,
Grand Canyon 865; 12, Northern Colorado 870; 1$
Morehead State 871; 14,Utah State 873; 15, Weber
State 874; 16, Arkansas-Little Rock 880; 17, tie,
Western Kentucky and Southern Utah 883; 19,Air
Force Academy SS7; 20, 7bxas Pan American S94.

Vandal scorera: T16, Christian Akau 72-74-67-
213; T26, Pete Williams 71-72-72-215; T40, Jason
Huff 76-73-68-217; T40, Gabe Wilson 74-75-68-217;
T83, Bill Witte 76-72-79-227.

wrong. But if you hear anything even their uniforms made of?" because these0MEONE reminiscent of a high scbool softball chant are the same ones who own a framed
—"We are the Mariners/We'e very poster of Reese Witherspoon in "Legally

roud/That's why we'e screaming/So very Blonde" and will want to spend a date
oud" —pretend you'e Rickey Henderson watching "Miss Congeniality 2" at the the-

and sprint for home. ater.avoid anyone who could win a Kruk look- I Keep your eye out for the one with a ~ if you overhear a girl say anythingalike contest from any Point of his career. handful of sunflower. seeds who is careful- along the hnes of "Imiss the The Sheriff"
Instead look to see what the girl is car- ly splitting them one at a time with her or «Bobby Ayala's the most underappreci-rying. If she has a scorecard in one hand, front teeth before depositigig the sheQs in t d I

' 'i b " taand a glove in the other, step u to the
„late and take your cuts, But ifPshe's hold- her emPty beer cuP. She's sPecial. But if away, She Probably has Yankee blood
p th h ~ d b f t d

she's substituted Grizzly chewing «bacco somewhere in her family tree. But if you
bucket of ~artie f 'es because she can't fig- for seeds and dousing the seat in front of see one work herself into a righteous
ure out wg'ch one to start with, move on her instead of. dePositing shells in her anger comPlete with frothing at the
to the next aisle 'mpty beer cup, perhaps she's not the one mouth at the mere mention of the

For those of vou still having a tough Heathcliffe Slocugnb trade, propose on the
time deciding if'she's worth the effort, ~ Don't be scared off by the girl who's spot„
here are a few more tips. asking questions about the game —it ~ And finally, if you see eight girls

~ Listen to her cheer. Ifyou hear her shows she's interestetl snd paying atten- wearing shirts that spell M-A-R-I-N-E-R-S
holler "Yankees suck" and the Yankees tion. But be wary of the ones who ask when they'e standing in a row, go for the
aren't even playing, you probably can't go such gems as "What kind of fabric are

F
For Harrington, competition has become part of the routing.

OOTBALL Following his sophomore season, when he wrestled the spot awsly
from then-senior Brian Lindgren, Harrington constantly facoId

From Page A10 opposition last year. Now he is expected to continue growing aged
improving with his likely, successor challenging for some playigjg

however many plays we go," Holt said. time.
The scrimmage begins at 11 a,m. Saturday on the east Kibbie "You'e going to compete in everything you do in life and

'omelawn. you'e afraid of it, don't be out there," Harrington said. "All I c
This is the first step for the Vandals, especially the new trans- do is worry about myself cause that's all I can control."

fera, to get a taste of the coming season. Among those transfers is The gnission for Holt and his group of coaches continues to be
junior quarterbhck Steve Wichman, who is expected to give motivating the players to be better and make the program better.
Harrington competition for the starting job. "We'e got miles to go, and I know that's coachiny talk, but Qe

But competition is what Holt is looking forward to at more really do, and we just have to keep plugging away, Holt said. sil
positions than just the. signal caller. see the kids having fun now, whereas last year everything was so

"It's good. Competition is good and we need competition at all new to them they didn't know what was happening.
ositions," Holt said. "And that goes for the quarterback position "These kids are playing at a better, higher level of intensity,
ecause we didn't have any (last season)..., And we just need to and we'e got to," Holt said. "It's a must to get this program

get more stability at that position, like all positions." goiilg.

From Page A40

Vandal men's golf finislles stPong at Wyoming CowlIoy Classic
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SPORTS&REC

I! BY CHA BEAN V/Ii LIAMS
II KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

I'KRT) —This NFL Draft has three
runriing backs with franchise poten-
tial. It has a 6-foot-7, 320-pound
offensive tackle who runs the 40-yard
dash in 5.27seconds and it offers sev-
@al quality pass-rushing ends/out-
side linebackers. There are two
potential Pro Bowl cornerbacks and
ariother deemed the fastest since
Deion Sanders. The receivers might
lfe the best group in recent memory." Only one thing is missing: Matt
Lein art.

'~'* This draft turned into a crapshoot
when the Heisman Trophy-winning
Southern California quarterback
decided to stay in school for his sen-
ior season.

. "He'd be the top guy," said C.O.
Brocato the Tennessee

Titans''ationafcoordinator for college
scouting who lives in Arlington. "The
other guys (Aaron Rodgers and Alex
Smith) became the top guys, because
(Leinart) didn't come out, so you can'
say they were the top quarterbacks.
That's the problem."

Lacking a blue-chip quarterback
the Class of 2005 is being comparect
to'the Class of 1991. University of
Miami defensive tackle Russell
tvlsryland was the top choice that
gear, going to the Cowboys. Only two

arterbacks were drafted in the
rst round that year, with Ssn Diego
tate's Dail Mcowire the first, going

16th overall to the Seattle Seshawks.
USC's 'Ibdd Marixiovich was latex.
taken by the Los Angeles Raiders at
Po. 24. (Brett Favre was a secoxtd-
lFpund pick that year.)
i< In 18 games over five seasons, the
last with the Miami Dolphins,
Mcowire completed 50 percent of his

asses for 745 yards with two touch-
owns, Bix interceptions snd a 52,8

rating. Marinovich threw for 1,345
yards, eight touchdowns and nine
Ixxterceptions in two seasons with the
Raiders.

Since 1991, the top quarterbacks
haven't lasted long on draft day,
,".In fact, in six of the past seven
drafts, a quarterback has been select-
ed first overall, including
tVfississippi's Eli Manning last year.
!, "The quarterback position is Bo
different, said New York Giants gen-
eral manager Ernie Accorsi, whose
teaxn traded with the San Diego
Chargers for Manning on draft day.
"Idon't think you can really evaluate
it like other positions, because ath-
leticism is important, there's no
question about it, but the magic to
me is more important, ... When
you'e going to pick high, you better
feel that that player's got something

"',:Iieet 4

KRT
Gal quarterback Aaron Rodgers is one of several possible No. 1 picks in the NFL Draft.

about him beyond what he's shown
on the field as a physical athlete."

The San Francisco 49ers, who
have the No. 1 choice in the NFL
Draft on April 23-24, have s hard
decision to make: Do they choose
between the two best available quar-
terbacks — California's Rodgers or
Utah's, Smith —or do they take
Michigan receiver Braylon Edwards
or Miami cornerback Antrel Rolle?
The 49ers aren't expected to find a
trade partner in a draft without s
consensus No. 1 choice.

"If Peyton Manning was there,
everybody would be trying to trade
up to get him," said Gil Brandt, the
Cowboys former player personnel
director who now is a draft analyst
for nfl.corn. "Now, they'd like to get
out of there, because it's very costly
to have the No. 1 pick."

There is no consensus top player.
Rodgers, Smith, Edwards, Auburn

running back Ronnie Brown, USC.
receiver Mike Williams and Texas
running back Cedric Benson all have

been rated atop at least one draft
board at some point this year. Draft
analyst Mel Kiper Jr. now has
Williams as his top-rated player,
while NFL Draft Scout rates Brown
the best. Scouts Inc. has Edwards
and Rodgers with the same top grade
of 99, while "Pro Football Weekly"
lists Smith first.

"Teams can't (even) agree on who
the top players are," Buffalo Bills
general manager Tom Donshoe said.

The last time the 49ers had the
top pick, in 1964, they selected Texas
Tech receiver Dave Parks. San
Francisco has drafted six quarter-
backs in the first round in its history,
including four in the top three overall
picks; YA. Tittle in 1951 (3), Earl
MorraH in 1954 (2), John Brodie in
1957 (2) and Steve Spurrier in 1967
(8).

But Hall of Famer Joe Montana
was a third-round choice in 1979,and
the 49ers traded with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers to get Hall of Famer
Steve Young.

Kxi i,~: N:ne ~,.%~14

Doudts It 9B leave no surefire ilo. 1 pick
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Doing what you love to

do shouldn': kill you
BY JoHN SMALLwooD

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

tine play.
And that,'s frightening, because that'
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(KBT)—I suppose the worat thing, pened kuxlday and what has happen
other than the Fact that Los Angeles billions of forgotten tackles in footbal
Avengers player Al Lucas will never go tory.
liome to see his wife and child again, is Other than banning tackling, how
that there is'o one. or nothing to blame. you legislate safety into s situation h

It seems that that?
C O g g Pili fARQ Lucas'tragic You can'.

death in Sunday's "Something like this is completely
Arena Football League game w ss the of our minds as a worst-case scenario
result of nothing more than a freakish Chris Jackson, a former Avengers team
injury that hurt his spinal cord so badly, it mate of Lucas, told the Los Angeles
caused his death. Times. "A season-ending injury or ca

It's the saddest cliche in life —a person ending injury, but never this, never,
dies while doing what he loved to do. this."

Well, I'xn sorry, but doing what you love Because only a few NFL snd colle
to do isn't supposed to kill you when siIIi- football players have died as a direct
ply playing a game is what you love doing. result of in-game injuries, we tenil to

You'e not supposed to die from making get that football isn t s just a contact
a tackle in football. You'e not supposed to but s high-collision sport.
have your life axxd the lives of those Because season-ending and even
around you irreparably shattered because career-ending injuries are accepted ri
you were seelung Insr final fame and min- we forget that the body was not mean
ixnal fortune entertaining fans as a player sustain the violent ixnpacts that cons
in the Arena League. tently occur during football games.

It looked routine. The physical attributes players us
On a seemingly ordinary kickoff return survive football games are the ones

television replays showed Lucas bending nature gave our ancestors to survive
down to make a tackle when the bsllcam- the wilf, when each day was a life-or
er for the New York Dragons and a block- death struggle.
er tumbled over his head, with the block- Whenever I go into a locker room
er's leg appearing to hit Lucss in the a football game and I see the mangle
head, bodies of the warriors who have just

You see that sequence a hundred times formed a gladiatorial spectacle, one o
in a football season, and every player gets first thoughts is, "This is a hard way
up just fine, make a living."

When Lucas did not move, I'm sure Broken bones, chronic pain that will
those around the 26-year-old him thought hamper the quality of life long after
immediately of possible paralysis. final snap, possible paralysis, perhap

This, however, was much more tragic. even shortened life spans all are acce
The unthinkable had happened. risks of playing football.

The 6-1, 800-pound lineman, who had But not instant death.
layed two seasons with the Carolina I believe that boxers and race-car
anthers, was taken off the Geld, snd ers are the only athletes who unders

efforts to revive hixn were immediately that death could be the result every
bepxn at the Staples Center. He was they step into the ring or start their
quickly taken to California Hospital engines.
Medical Center, where he wss pronounced l)on't misconstrue what I'm saying
dead when continued efForts to revive him because I'm not ranting about the inh
failed. ent dangers of football or calling for t

It was a routine tackle, something you sport to be investigated.
see millions of times while watching foot- I love football pretty much as it is
ball at any level, the very essence of the don't think there is soxne great need
game. overhaul the game and make it safer

Hsd Lucas been a step slower, had he things considered, it's probably abou
been a half-inch to his right or left on the safe as it can be.
tackle, had anything been ever so slightly What happened toAl Lucas was a
difFerent, so that he was not in that exact freak occurrence —a tragic, seexninql
spot at that exact moment, it very well unavoidable consequence of a man ]u
might have finished as just another rou- playing a game he loved.
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Apartment Rentals
Since 1976!

i)ERebI) (509)332 862
MDscaw (208) 882 4?21

paztmentRentablxxc.

FOR SALE 300

USED FURNITURE
Great selection, good,
used furniture and deco-
rator items at great
prices. Now aiid Then,

'321 E. Palouse Dr.,
Moscow ID 852-7966

, EMPLOYMENT400

For more inforrnafion
about on-campus jobs
(those with an
announcement ¹) visit
EAPw.hnuidaho.edu or
Human Resources at
415 W, 6th St.

Student Jobs
fIeld Research Assistant
)or Weed Science and
geiitucky Bluegrass
Management-Moscow-
i'lant, Soil and
pntomoiogical Sciences-
ppen until further notice-
@3019052237
'Field/Iaboratory Research
'Assistant-Moscow-Plant,
Soil and Entomological
Sciences-Open until fur-
ther notice-23018065646
'Summer Custodian-

oscow-University
taesidences&pen until

;further notice-
,25012045325
IGenemt Laxidr ~ping
eL'aborer-Moscow-Faciuths
'Services-Opeil until fur-
4fier notice-25009038242
e

'eneral Landscaping
Laborer-Moscow-Facilities
Services-Open untn fur-

'fter notice-25009038242

Temporary Jobs
Clerical Assistant II~

Moscow-Grants &
Contracts-Open until fur-

ther notice-21002011363
Fire Eoobgy Train!leg

Devebper aid ReseRicher-
Moscow-Department of
Forest Resource~5/2005.
23021070657

Forest Researcher-
Moscow-Department of

Forest Products-
3/23/2005-23020001 744

Laboratory Asslstant-
Moscow-Analytical
Sciences Laboratory/Food
Science and Toxicology-
3/24/2005-23004032929

Job ¹15CNA & Aids

Needed. Work with children

with developmental disabni-

ties or provide care for peo-
ple in their own homes.
Need BOTH men and
women to fill positions.
Req.'nterest in helping
youth and people with dis-

abilities, must be able to

pass criminal history

screening. Compefitive

wages, flexible hours, some
weekends. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹216 Test Prep
Instructor. Seeking Intelli-

gent individuals who desire
a fun opportuniiy to work
with a professbnal compa-
ny that has high ideals,
standards and goals In

preparing students for col-
hge and graduate schools.
Teach test prep courses of .

GRE, LSAT, GMAT, and
SAT over six-week periods,
responsible for afi student
needs, and public speaking
aPId compaily proma5oiial
opportunities available.
Paid training h provided for

all instructom. Current
Ph.D. (or equivalent), J.D.,
M.D., or Mastei's student
Have taught at least one
uiiiveisity semester/quarter
chss, and have assistant
teaching exp. PT. Pay-
$40/hr for GRE, LSAT, &
GMAT. $30/hr for SAT. Job
kcated in Moscow,

Summer Field Research
Assistant for Winter
Wheat Breeding
Program; Plant, Soil, and
Eidomoiogical Sciences,
23013026564

STUDENTS: Many new
summer opportunities
being posted daily around
the US. Please chtick
our website at www.uida-
ho.edWsfas/jld or come by
our office located in the
SUB Rm 137.
Job Iujos landscape
Maintenance General hwn
maintenancei mowiog
lawns, pruning trees, !crtTie-

ing, weedeaung, raking

hsves, etc, The A to Z of
hndscape maintenance.
Required: 18yrs. or older,
valid drive's license, heavy
work & machinery irNolved,

abifdy to rift 5O lbs. Vt/II

train. FT summer, 5exibh
duitng school. Pay-$ 6.50
during training, then
increased. Job~ in
Moscow.

Job
Help irdivkM bad moving
van. Abfiayto Iit 160bs, must
be~6P hrs tahi/cxe
One only. Pay$ 15ihr. Job
kaxhd in Moscow.

Job ¹214 Seafood
Processor Looking for
individuals with "Spirit for
Adventure'o clean, pack,
weigh or box frozen and
canned salmon for
seafood processing com-
pany. General good
health, availability to com-
plete the Season. AbiTity to
travel to Alaska. Travel
costs from Seattle'spilt
with 'company and employ-
ee. 40+/wk. Pay-$ 7,15/hr
pius room and board/must
corxiplete season. Job
located III Seattle.

Job f225 Of!he
Manager/Bookkeeper
Du5es indude, but are not

limited to: paymll, A/P, A/R,

quarterly taxes for ID & WA,

yearwndhxes, annual

reports, barik deposits & reo.
onciliauons, and customer
rehtions. Required: Cany
out tasks without supeNhbn
or drecfion, woik well atone
& able to handh sbesslut sit-

uafions welL PrefePIed:
Business major & knowl-

edge of Qulddxoks Pro,
15hisAPk Pay49/hr. Job
bcated in Mosew.

Job «213 Child Care
Provider. Experienced
care provider for infant,
Prefer someone in

Early'hildhood

Development
or Family & Consumer
Sciences. Experience
with infants. References
preferred. Approx. 6 hrs/

week. Pay-$ 6/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹228 River Guide
First year boatman will

guide trips and be camp
helper. Must meet all
I.O.G.L.B.requirements.
Hours vary. Pay-DOE.
Job located in Riggins.

Job ¹226 Painters &
Jobsfte Managers
Painters-paint houses In
Pullman/Moscow/Lewiston/
Clarkston area. Jobsite
Managers-paint houses in

Pufiman/Moscow/Lewlston/
Claikston area and have
more responsibility than
painters. Required: No
latex or mineral spirits
allergies. FT, Summer.
Pay-$ 7.50-9/hr.

Job ¹204 Academic
Collaborafion/AmerCorps
Member
Work closely with slai! to

piovide assistance to stu-
dents BPid faculty in iden5fy-

ing appropriate service-
Iearning projech; assisting
faculty with the implemeilta-
5on of seniice projech; and
provtdiPig awareness edu-
cation to students through
the presentation of work-

shops, educational ses-
sions, and kxfividuai rneet-

ings. Exp. In devebpfng
educational brochures,
excellent oral and written

communication skilh, abifdy

to mule-task, strong com-
puter slalh, and able to
Bdvhe Bfld woik with stu-
dents. 1700hrs for the year.
Pay-Living Allowance

$10,600/Edu. award $4725.
Job baxtsd In Moscow.

Job ¹224 House ChatPup
Cmw Help dean out house,
make Idps b dump, and any
other odd jobs to dean out
house. Haid woiker, able to
rilt So+as. 66his/ae day
only. Pay4$ hr. Job baded
ln Mosoow.

Job ¹223 Infant Swim
Instructot/Life Gusixf
Insttuct snd orgaxdze tsdpols
baby dassehnfants age
4mo-ayis. Chsses~
and arranged wound instruo-

tors avsihbfiity Idus lifeguard-

ing for excerche Xoogwn.
Exp. teaching swim less'ons,

have worked with young chil-

dren/IIIhnls. TVIUst have
Water Safely Insbuctw and
Life Guard CEK55cations. 2-
6hek Sat Bin's 10:30-1260
swim hssal One & 7M
10:30Em Ule guaiding. Pay-

$74.10tlr. Job loaded fn

Moscow.

Kenwoithy Perfonxibg Ats
Centre seeks PT proiecuon-

ist/cashier. Expeitence oper-
efing a 35mm movie projso-
tor preferred. Technical

experhnce with PA/sound

systems a plus. Must be
able to rift atxi carry eO 5e.
Must be 19yeats okl and a
high school grad. Must be
willing to work idghts and

weekends. $680pet hour.

Submit Iteurne, cover hihr,
aild 3 references by Apif 25
to Jufie Ketchum, KPAC,
Ci& Dw~ Der)n el~ i

RENTALS 100 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 FMPLOYMENT4pp EMPLOYMENT400

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
The Adventure Club is
looking for a combined
position of Site

'upervisor/GroupLeader
io develop and lead fine
arts activities and Group
Leader position(sj for the
2005 summer program.
Starting date: June 9,
2005. Open until filled.

Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 63843-3559.
(209)892-1125
wwwad28f.k12,ki.us EOE

hltemet Workl $5.75.
$39.50/he
PT/FT/Summer.

Stu dents uiveysite.corn.
Fiiends-Music-Forums-
Clubs! Starting at less
than a gouiiliet Iatte.
WWW.GORILLAPOP.COM

'C
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YOUTH GROUP COORDI- CANIP TAKAJO for Boys.
NATOR Moscow First Naples, Maine,
United Melhodlst Church Pbturesque lakefront loca-

boking for penen to coondi. 5on, exceptional fadlities.
nate youth acM5es. Must Mkklune thru mid.August.

be at least 22 years okl, pro- Over 100 counselor posi-
fess faifl in Jesus Chrht, uons In tennh, baseball,
woik well with youth, and basketball, lacrosse, golf,

willing to help youth to con- fhg football, roller hockey,
neet v,tlh ecumenical and swimming, sailing, waterski-

denomlnatbnal youth actM- ing, archery, ceramics, fine

5es. Position aveiages 10 arts, theater aria, camp
houm Ier week for nine newspaper, music, photog-
months. Start date h August mphy, videography,

15,2005.Job descrlpfion mdio/electronics, nature

and sahry iilformatbn avail- study, weight training,

abh on request by caling woodworking, rock climb-

8824715.Send resume Ing, ropes couise, secretari-
and cover letter to PO Box 'l, nanny. Salaiy,
8375, Moscow, l0 83843 mom/boaid, travel lnduded.

DELIVERY Wfi! you be
MII SM-29&252 or apply

here this summer and
b

hksjo
fall? Newspaper a.m.
route before school or Want to spend the summer

IRIOPk GQiid IOf hus at mp'2 Th8 Glfl Scouh

bandhNIfe, roommate f Silver Sage Coundl are

teams. In town deiiveiy,
Moscow. Two available
vehicles. Could Sham
route with another family
for get-away. Leave mes-
sage 882-6742 Md S an Valley. Pl~e

call 600-8464079 or eixeil
ashaw@girhcoubPesc.org

SUMMER JOBSI for more infoimafion or
Femah and Ittah couPI- appiicauon packet

ssloPE fle8ded foi top suN iBeysnige+ Seivets
mer camp in Maine, Hostesses, Bartenders
Compeufive Sahiy, Oancera Now Hiriiig-

Apply After 3pm Dally
Provkhd. Must bve work- No &p dence
ing wiy ung ~h. Vht Necessary, We Train.

Must be 18 or Older,.Call
for Details (206) 777-0977
Statefine Showgirls

hcmsse, baskxdba5, arts,
wste/~i swim Bail

Looking for a fantastic
summer job2 We are
College Pro Painters and
we are currently hiring for
the summer. 869-277--

atm,~pa ious
few! Aho opportunifies for
numes/seem!axles, Camp

+EBS~PROGRA~

Vsgs kx Gids APPLY ON MER Oil COIdlact bssls.
Proficient Dreamweaver,

If

VEGA or email Rash. Email: info Otwl-

~@~~ fightgmphics.corn

Will be at the Unb/eIBItyof seeking Hlghfy
Idaho-Idaho Commons, Motivated Manager/
Welhprlng room onApiil Bartender/tfi/aftrERss and
15th fiom 1Mpm for Infor- Cook for summer posl-
Imxfkxi and bdeniiews. No tion. Call NOW-Parkslde
appoiixbtlllt necessary. Bftxtro and Pub, CDA,
Cone see why Vega has Kevin 208-76543207
sst the bar since 1936.

MOVIE EXTRAS/MOD-
ELS NEEDEDII
Candidates Needed for

Crowd and Background
Scenes for Local
Productions. No experi-
ence Requiredl! All LOoks
Neededll Up to $22
Hourfyl! Call 14!00-2600177

SERVICES 500

scow sciicb

etc~"
Tpf

g~gggge
q Hour-N~

Saturday
Ayril 16th

Miscellaneous gpp

Need ride by April 27th to
Phoenix Altzona. Wi¹
share Gas. 208-835-5509i

Personals 100
CEI.EBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step':
program. Friday 7-10PM.:
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow, 883.3949.'-

I

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400
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~1Vr»t~ 2-6 p.m.

3 p.ill.

7 p.m.

7 and 9:45 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 15, 2005

Registration and check-ln in the main floor of the SUB

Honors Convocation in the Memorial Gym

Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service in the University Auditorium

"The Phantom of the Opera" in the SUB Borah Theater

Cost: $2 for students and $3 for general admission

Jazz Band and Jazz Choir concert in the I ionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall

Cost: $3 for students and $5 for general admission

Saturday, April 16, 2005

Cougars say WSU
moms party harder

BY JoN Ross
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

When Vandal moms descend
on the Moscow area this week-
end, the university will offer con-
certs and lectures to keep them
busy. But the local bars will treat
the event like any other night.

"In general, we'l just have
business as usual and try to
anticipate a busier-than-normal
weekend," said Gary Welch, gen-
eral manager at Mingles Bar and
Grill..

Many bars located on Main
Street in Moscow are expecting a
slight bump in the attendance,
but are not overly hopeful.

"We are not making any
advance preparations," said
Alison Patrick, a bartender at
John's Alley.

The Alley will feature live
music every night including Flow
Motion on Friday and River on
Saturday.

The activity in Moscow is in
stark contrast to what goes on at
Washington State University in
Pullman during Cougar Mom*s
Weekend, which was Friday
through Sunday.

Omar Demir, a WSU sopho-
more majoring in mechanical
engineering, invited his mom to
Pullinan last weekend.

"I think the Cougar Mom's
Weekend seems more fun. It
seems like it's filled with more
activities," Demir said. "It was
more oriented toward Cougar
rnoms. You could feel it in the

ptmo sphere,"
Demir attributes this to the

fact that Moscow seems more
;community oriented and Pullman
«tends to revolve around WSU.

The university sponsors many
snf the activities during Mom's
.Weekend, but some are fueled by
iylcohol and take place at the
bal's.

''When you go to the bars, you
,'gee single moms flirting," Deinir
aaid. "I know a close friend nf

:mine who had sex with a mom."
Karen Adams doesn't like that

-'aspect of the weekend.
"There are some guys that

"make it a goal to go out and find
oms," she said. "I think it's stu-

pid.

Located in Pullman's Historic Old Post O

Adams, who will graduate
from WSU in May with degrees in
sociology and .sports manage-
ment, has shown her mom
around Pullman for the past
three years.

"Honestly, I think she enjoys
hanging out with me and not only
that, but the college experience,"
Adams said. "I think it's an
escape from reality."

Adams didn't take her mom
out to the bars, but still managed
to throw a party.

"My mom doesn't drink, and
we got her drunk last weekend
for the first time in probably 20
years."

Even with all that goes on in
Pullman, some Cougar moms find
their way over to Moscow.

"My mom likes going there
because (Moscow) is really wel-
coming," Adams said.

Mingles was one of the Moscow
bars that saw business from
moms last weekend.

"It was a good weekend. It was
not a phenomenal weekend,"
Welch said. "We had a number of
mothers here enjoying them-
selves. They were just p'artaking
in what we have to offer."

Adams said Vandal Mom's
Weekend isn't as big as the event
in Pullman because of advertis-
ing.

"Idon't think they put as much
money or as much advertising
into it," she said. Adams also
pointed out that 'Vandal moms
don*t come to Pullman except to
use the hotels,"

Years ago, Mom's Weekend
was even more of a spectacle than
it is today.

"Ten years ago, Mom's
Weekend at WSU was one of our
biggest weekends that we had for
the year," Welch said.

Business at bars has died
down because the universities
have stepped in and started get-
ting more involved in the week-
end.

"Each year it seems like there
are more activities to keep more
students on campus," Welch said.
"I think that the universities are
trying to have as many activities
as'hey can provide for the moth-
ers and their children."

ffice Building at Paradise and Kamiaken

FILE P HO TO

John's Alley on Sixth Street has live music Friday and Saturday this weekend.

8 a.m.

9:30a.m.

Women's Center/Kappa Kappa Gamma Fun Run starts in front of Memorial Gym

Cost: $1 5 with T-shirt and $10 without

Brunch featuring the Ul Jazz Choir in the SUB Ballroom

Cost: $12

11 a.m.

Photos with Joe Vandal in the SUB Ballroom

Photos are $7.50 each

Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby on Elm Streetf

11 y.m. Football Scrimmage in the Kibbie Dome

1.3p.m.

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

6 p.m.

Ice Cream Social sponsored by University Residences and Vandal Ambassadors

in the Living Learning Community

Handbell Concert in the University Auditorium

Donations accepted at the door

FluteFest in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall

Dinner featuring Christopher {comedy/magic) and Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers in the

SUB Ballroom

Cost: $15 each. Purchase tickets at the door

7 and 9:45 p.m. "The Phantom of the Opera" in the SUB Borah Theater

Cost: $2 for students and $3 for general admission

this tfeer's
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Student Alumni Relations Board

SArb stands for Student Alumni

Relations Board. Founded in 1969,
the club is open to all students.

Members belong to many different

living groups, clubs, and organiza-
tions. Members are chosen

through an application and

interviewing process by current

SArb officers based on involve-

ment, leadership, and

commitment.

THANK VOII!

'

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Palouse Patchers'5th Annual Quilt Show at the Latah County Fairgrounds

Cost: $3 for adults, $2 for kids 6-12 and kids under 6 free

'r- ~ ~~v Gourmet Soups 5 Salads
Heart9 Sandwiches ~ Vegetarian Choices

Dinner

centres

Mon-Tues: IO-i ~ Wed-Thurs: 10-8 ~ rri-Sat: IO-rI

Lunch Mon-Sat ~ Dinner Wed-Sat
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Best Pizza Shoy: Papa John s
Best Sandwich Shoy: Quizno's
Best Place for Breakfast:
Breakfast Club
Best Italian Food: Basilio's
Best Asian Food:
Mongolian BBQ
Best Mexican Food:
La Casa Lopez
Best Burger Joint: Ted's
Best Place for Ice Cream:
Baskin Robbins
Best Buffet: Super China Buffet
Best Romantic Restaurant:
Red Door
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Best Place for Dessert:
Applebe e's
Best Natural Food.s: Co-op

'estCoffee/Esyresso:
One World Cafe
Best, Late Might Snack:
The Pita Pit;
Best Place for a Margarita:
La Casa Lopez
Best Drink Selection: Garden
Best Beer Selection: Alehouse
Best Syorts Bar: Corner Club
Best Might Qlu'b: Cg's
Best Bar/Pu'b: Garden
Best Hayyy Hour: Gard.en
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Best Place to 1Keet People: UI Commons
Brest Place to Shoot Pool: Mingles
Best Place to see live music: Joh> s >»ey
:.Best New Business in Moscow: On.e VTorld. Cafe
:Best Hair Salon: Twisters
Best Tanning Salon: Mexico Tanning
.;Best Bookstore: Book People
Best Right to Go Out: Frid.ay
'..Best Car Dealer: James Toyota
'-Best Plower Shoy: Scott s
Best Sank: VTells Fargo
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JAMES
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ula'estBest
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best

Video Rentals: Hastings
Radio Station: 106.1
TV Show: The O.C.
K'ew Movie: The Incredibles
Rew Album: 50 Cent — "Massacre"
Ray/R8cB Grouy: 60 Cent
Country Grouy: Hascal Flats
Rock Grouy: Green Day
Local Sand: Sloppy Box
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~ Served. as tbe PTA presi-
d.ent for Taft Elementary
~ An ad.visory council mem-
ber for Job's Daught;ers
~ Member of tbe University o
Idaho Parent Association
~ Countless bours served. for
tbe National
Multiple
Sclerosis
Society
~ Co-
founder
with two
other moth-
ers of tbe
Id.aho
Parents

E ilyBI d di 0 i opfo

a non-profit
organization helping parents
and families ad.vance vri.tb
children vritb d.isabilities

~ Volunteer and supporter of
Plazlned. Parenthood. of Idaho
~ Educating young people,
families and tbe city of tbe

f importance of civil rights to
all people and early family
planning

«nt)" ~g'' tet rrfd -c' ..- t
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~ Ad.opted.
tbe Delta
Sigma Phi
fraternity
as sons
may from
home.
Their
annual
bike rid.e to
Boise

c0URTEsY PHOTO raised
lassie picture with Joe Vandal.

more than
$4,000, which was given to
'the National MS Society the
past two yeazs.
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Sest Professor:
Mark Secrist
Sest Class to TaRe
Human Sexuality
Best Emcuse for
Missing Class:
Hangover
Sest Place to Stud
Library
Sest Hangout Syo
UI..Q.oznrnon.s
Sest Vandal
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Athletic Team:
VTolnen's Basketball

„-:;";.,My,,'mother has given me She
"''-:"-gift'af'life, but mos0 ofall she

has made my life one worth
living. Without her, Imrouldn't

be the leader Iam on this can2-

pus, I mrouldn't be the student I
am, or even She mroman. She
has given me so much more
Chan life; she has given:,mte.-::„,,

heart 0o be a better hei'sori'';,':-:.'-"
,

ep'-milyDaVIS

Student

~ y „gsNEag
CHINESE

RESTAUlMVT
Sr CARRY OUT

Hnnan ~ Szechnan ~ Cantonese ~ Japanese ~ American ~ Italian Cuisine

t

=,; «/ RESTAURAN

..L'CO

II' If t tt

t II I itt

Quesaots?
~Iree ut 885-INFO or 885-CMNS

Union

1896W. Pullman Road
Moscow, Palouse Mall

Tel: 208.883.4886

, '7Dayaa%eek
Mon-Sat 11am 9:30pm

Sunday Noon - 9 pm
(sitnsar sLsrsr nn any)

sM-ass— ~i) (ii)gg ibm
Doo.lv Qhp Mlbzm

'1

,c,

~ College Grad Program

~ Special A.P.R.

~ Spring Tent Sale

I
LE'LE

TIAN
W~Clothing for Fashion Forward Women

HOUFS

I ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

JAMES TOYOTA 1212 PUI.LMAN ROAD MOSCOW
1-888-599-4079 ~ 208-882-0580» E-MAIL salesljamestoyota.corn

Friday io - S
Saturday 10 - 7
Sunday . 11 -4
334 o 1S29

lot.ated on Main St. in Pullman
behind Sam Dial Jewelers
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REGULAR AND/OR ORIGINAL PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND aaAV NOT HAVE RESULTED IN ACTUAL SALES one Oay Sale ends Apre 1G 2005 Electr ax csrrdes a manufacturer's warranty See a ospyat our stores or write tcx attrcy's c/0 Warnlllry Offke, PQ Box 72570, Seattle WA 99777
99/5. "Not available at Bellevue Coordinates also not at Redmond. vvaddlUanal 70% savings taken offalready reduced sale prkes Chare exckrdes Barnatdaud Waterfcvd Vem Wang kate spade Namba Rosenthal and Calvin igeln. ""Braoifer errdudes everyday value longline and straplessbras. taddltiarral eoss savings taken off pdces already reduoed 50%.Exdudes flnal clearance nem. Quanotles Ilmlred. Intermediate marldowns may have been talen.we are unatseto make prke adlustments on previous deamnce purchases. selection varies by store.
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